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Smith and Christensen Take Vows

'

'

Wednesday, February 24, 1937

•NEW MEXICO LOBO

'l'age Four .

Spring Brirygs an Urge for Sports

Wedding bcl1s ring ag~hJ, Gus
Christensen and Maxine Smith wore
mal'ried, Saturday, ;Febl.'Utll'Y 20th, by
J~1dge Ill. L, Gobel'. The wedding eame
li'S a CQinl)lete su1•prisa to even theh•
closest :friends1
Mr. and Mrs, Ch1•lshmsen plun to
Hood can1t take it. Her motto i~
leave Fl.'iday, Februp.~·y 26tli1 fo1• Long
uVarioty
is the spico of life/' And doe::.
Bench, CnUf'omia1 wher(1 Guri wlll be
ahe
get
val'iety,
em:vloyed in bl1Sineas.

Who's
Doing
What

Mrs. Chl'istensen is .n member of
the Alpha Delta Pi ::~or01it_y, and was
nttendnnt to the Homc~::oming queen
last yam·. She is n senlo1• in tho. Ool~
lege of Education.
I\'b'. Chri.;;tensen is a member of tJ1e
Ktlppa Sigm~ :t1·aternity. He wns eheel'
1e~dt:!l', At ono time, he held the presideney of t}1e ICt<ppn Sig f'raternit)'.
lie is a sophornorl;"l 1n th-e: College of
Engineel'ing.
M1•s, Smith, mother of tho bride, is
ento1·tnining at a pat·ty at Odd Fellows
Hull in honor of the marriage of l1er
daughtm.•.

Sororities Initiate
Twenty-one Girls
Sorol'ities on the campus two holding sp:ring initiations, Last weel' Pi
Gamnta of Chi Omega initintcd four..
teen of the-h• pledges into membership.
The fo1lowing urc now members;
Oha'l'main Blue1 Betty Zook, Hitde...
grade Reiche. Martha Mille1·, Helen
Soladay, Doris Ogden, Pauline Wil·
Iiams, Pauline Ham, Jayne Jones,
Clo1.'a Fluitt, Fern Wood, Mary M11de~
line Gumm, Chnrlotte- Luby, and Lee
Williams~

AlphA Nu chapter Qf Alpha Delta
Pi held initiation on Saturday evening for four of their members. Those
initiflted were: Marjorie Moyers, Jean
Branson, Eleanor Huff'mun, and 1\Iar~
gntet I<:irkpatrick.
Phi Mu chapter initiated three of
their pl~dges nt a sunrise ceremony at
French's Chapel on Sunday mol'ning,
The new initiates are: Jean -cJctsoway,
Betsy Ros~, and Helen Comer.

,Tonea

a.trut~ hi~

stuff at the

George Bernard Shaw is an Author,
Rebel, Vegetarian, and Socialist
By HOWARD ~YLVES'fER
yeal'S ago, he visited the United
(Ed, Note: Thi~ is the first of & se- States. He repeated his insults. The
vies of three (ll'ticles on (}. 13. Shaw, American public loved it. Shaw was
author of ·~candida, I')
attacked by th~ pres and protected
Any writer attempting to In'esent hy the peo;Ple, The legeml (lhscured
an estimate o! Geo.rge Bernatd Slmw, r the man.
aqthor of the play ucand~dnt to be j Shaw began hia literary career as
presented by the Dramatw Club on! a ~t·itic of the London theater lfc
March 171 18, and 19, is forc~d to
.
'
sh•ess heavily three facts about his had Pl'CVJously acted [\$ an art critic
eubjeet, He must yield to t 1·adition and as a critic of JUUSic in that metroand state that, .socjally, Shaw i$ a politan centet•, 'l'he theatre, accordrebeli that politically, he is a Socialist; ing- to Shaw, was too much for hifil,
and that he is, gastronomically, a veg- 14 But the theater struck me down 1ilce

I

Intel'~

ft•at danec. Thanking those who lhd
come, and thnuking those who wouldn't let others come.

~~:r~~~vi~:~~~~~~:~~;~~~:~~:~:~c: :: ~he VCl'iest weakling. I sapk und1n' it
allow his fnnc.y to roam ~s it will, and hke a b&bY fed on sta1•ch. !lfy v~l'y
he may say anything within the law. bone~ beg·an to perish, .Ro that I had to
Shavianism does not demand nccur~ 1 get them planed and .tonged by ac~
1 conlPlished surgeons , , , The doctot·s
acy,
~eorge ~?rnard Shaw is ~n the pe- said: This man has not eaten meat
1
cuhnt• pos1t1on of one who 1s at once 1 twenty yeurs: h~ must cat 1t
. or
a f.et an d • Iegen d• H e bus become Ol'
.
a legend by his intense concern f 01• dw, I said~ This man has been gQing
tbc world about him, and by l1ls shame· I to the Lm1don theatres for three years;
ful unconcel'll e>f what the world has and the soul of him has become inane
th~ught and s~id of him. And he i~ au nnd is :feeding unnAturally on ]1is
ll'lshman. Rrs very name has g1ven body A d I
· ht I d'd
'
n , was rlg •
1 not
rise to a teJ·m that is descriptive of an,
intellectuAl attitude, a term already change tnY diet; but I had myself car~
psed in this article-~'Shn:vian,'' The l'ithl up into a mountnh' whe1:e the1•e
Shavian legend is not diminished in wns no theateri and there t bt~gan tp.
the le.nst by the presence of fts 11e1·o revive, Too wenk tO work 1 wr t
0
as a pat·ticularly active and often vit- books and plays
"
•
e
rolie being. For year13 Shaw swore he
•·'
·would never visit America, and he +·---"'-.. ---~---o.-..fo
snid nil mnnne< of insulting things
Valliant Printing C
nbout the American ego, Sevel'al
0.
PRI!iTBRS BINDBRS

1

Alma Jones, attractively dressed in
bluck1 looks goo-goo-eyed at Bob
Scott.
Buford Coolcsey is bncl{ in t;t:nining

I

nguin ns he ahows Clayton how to behuve nt the Inter-frat dance.

It is nice :f'o1• Dun l3ums ami Co<" to
be next door neighbors, !\'fakes it con..
venient, doesn't it, tall, dtnlc, und
lmoclc-kneed.
Seems li1ce ,old times as TltolllllSOll
plays around at the Chi 0. house.

Hal'l'Y F1·ank spends the whole day
in "Bernalillo County penthouse."

-·-.
.
-·-·---·-.
.
--]
I___ ___ __ ---·--·-·---·--

Ruy Keithly seemS: to he sticking to
the l'ight tl'nck this ;vear, He likes tho
tunc of Mendelsohn's 11Wedding
l\iarch.''
'

208 West Gold Ave.

CAMPUS BRIEFS
,.

Blnine swings it with Twyman n$
Cnylot leaves 4'The Light of Hie Life1'
behind him.
41Chub11 Pilkington bas been Ointing
around with. Kitty once mora. How
are you handling tl1ings, 11 Chub 111

By FLOBENCE PIERSON

With wnsm wenth(lr creeping \lpon
Chi'istensen and Smith have said us slowly, attention to -physical fitness
"I do."
should be taken at once. Since free
A little A D Pi rushed over to the and ensy clothing is wanted for out":rnttacQ," ~ter she had been initiated side sports, thia latest swim suit with
Satutday night.

.,.

.._:,_,,_,,

Those who went home over the weekend are: Nc11ie Shnvtn·, Rhoda Free..
mnn, and Edith Norman to Caniozo.
Ann Espe to Santa J<'ej Elizabeth Neilson to Bluewater; Lucile Shaw to
Mountainair , Enid Denton to Raton:
Maxine Pierce til Conchos D.am,
a.-rc just the thing Tucum<:nri.

red and white figures in nautical de-j shorts in ~nbardine.
si~ is .selected for the 11 new'' mode for better playing.
th1s sprmg.
,
Inez Bushner, of Colorado State
For archery and tennis a white
Its smnrt to be well-dressed. but
Teachers' College, was the guest o£
broadcloth shirt with navy and \vhite smatter to be physically fit.
BertlUJ. Dunkle, this last week-end.

·------~~~------~--------------

ACME BEAUTY
SERVICE
PERJ.\'IANENTS
$3.00 to $7.50
Giyen by FRANK COOPER

Skin Advice Free
{nven by HARRIET DREESEN

EX-CEL-CIS
BEAUTY PRODUCTS
206 Ro•onwald Bldg.

Ph. 2708

*

extco

ew

Un·neutral Neutrality
Editorial Page

~--*

@

0

~emember-Grass

Wall(ers
are Pe1mlized

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico
- -

-------

-----
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Band Concert Funds Reques~ Mo~ney for Students' Activities s~ng B.ooks Will be Memorial Exercises Se-nate Sends Institutional
To Apply o_n ~ew 1 ::~~e~:o:~u:s~~.:":t~: To Be Reporte~ to ~~:~:e 1u~de~::~::~.~:.te In Stadium Sunday Aid Bill to House for Action
Student Bmldmg
Personnel Office
To Honor Cuttt'ng
Special Numbers Scheduled
For Wednesday Evening
Program in Gymnasium

yet revealed )>y M<. J: F. Zimmerman,
to improve about a1x acrca of the
camuus has been inserted in the Ufii~
versity appropriation bill now before
the state legislature,
This ap;proptation, if granted, will
be used in iurtherin~ present plans for
planting grass around the adminiatra~
tion buildmg and landscaping of
grounds around the new student
building.
It 1s
· a1sp 1lope d th a t enoug h money
will be available :f()r the covering of
the Unh·ersity swimmjng :pool. Con~
aiderable improvement is also needed
on some of the older buildings on the
campus.
It hM been proposed that more yucca, the state flower, b~ .Placed on the
campus whcil the improvement is
started. The grounds around the new
library will also be. included in tht:>
general beautifying- program,

Ex.cess of Thl~ee Point Load
Must Be Submitted at This

Time, Says Student Council

a Unive<·sity Song Book, whieb will
contnin 1mhiotic1 old-time, southe1.·n,
and other types of ::;ongs1 nc~ording to
Ml. J. L. Bostwick, dean of men, The
books wUl vrobably be distributed at
each assmnbly and taken up at its
closu. However, the books may be
bought p.t ~ nominal PJ.'ice to pay fal·
the cost of pp.blication.
:Mr. Bostwick, jn an effot·t to }nterest students in g,.·oup .singin"", wrote
for and 1·eceived 1)500 s_ong• bool~e,
published by the Pl·udential Insu:I'Rnce
Compa11y of America for advertising
:purposes, The books contain 83 songs
of diil'e1·ent kinds and will be used at
the next student body assembly.

MEMORIAL HONORS

Music Department to Play
His Favorite Pieces; Talks
by Zimmerman, Atwood

University

Allotment

Cut
on
Dormitory Bond Issue Bill

$25,000; No Action Yet

'l'he senate i11stitutionul aid bill1 in..
r;J:'he lnte Bronson M. Cutting, forActiv~ties repo1·ts for ttll students
ttoduccd
by Senator S. A. Jones of
mer senator f:l:om New Mexico, will be
engaged in any activity carrying lnQre
Clovis,
wa.s
sent to the hous~ fOl' ap~
honm·ed at th~ m.emorh.1.l day service.
than a 3-point rating must be t~ou·ned
proval
ycste1·day
ufter being successFebru~ry
28,
in
the
assembly
Sunday,
sity Band is giving a concett Wednes•
in t() the pe).'sonnel office :not later
room
of
the
stadhun
building
at
4
fully
passed
on
the
senate floor,
day night at 8~00 at 011-rlisle Gym,
than Monday, March 1, it was anp. m. Tbe service a.1so observes tbe
The bill, which originaUy allocated
Admission is twenty-five cents,
npunced yesterday by the Student
48th anniversary of the founding of
111r. William 1\L Kunkel and his
Council,
'150,000 to the University of New
th~ University of New :M:exico,
student nssi.stnnt, Keith Weeks, h~ve
Record cards for activity loads have
Mexico, was changed to give the Uni'.('he program was prepared by' the
arranged the program into nine parts,
been printed and a1·e now available at
versity $125,000, The quot£1. of the
faculty
memorial
committee,
of
which
the personnel office, It will be neccl:lstate asylum was 1•aised to $16'0,000,
M1·.
Lynn
B.
Mitchell
is
chairman.
which includes two special numb(lra.
sary for each student wllo is affected
Favorite music seleetionij of Mr.
from *100,000.
by the activities limitation l'Uling to
Jim McCahan and J 1m my Caldwell
Cutting will be plnye-li by faculty
The bill is accompanied by a concall at the office and fill out one of
are giving a trumpet duo. The Unimembers of the music department.
stitutional amendment wl1ich wm be
versity Double Quartet is featu1·ed in
these cal'ds.
Mr. Bel'Jlard Helf1•ich at the ]liano
submitted to the people about the fli'ijt
Students who al-e not ~mgaged in
the second apecial numbeJ" and in the
and Mrs. Nina Ancona at the organ,
of October, 1937, If tho amendment
any activity car1·ylng at least a 3finale.
will open the service with Beethoven's
is approved the uct will become effec~
The Pl'Ogram is ns follows: A
point rating ,~,u •o• be required to
11 Moonlight Sonata.," :followed by Re"¥,
tive 11t that time,
fill out cards, 1t was stuted.
Mnrcl1, "Mathus of Demoel'aey," by
F. B. Howden's invocation.
No student wil1 be allowed to cal'cy
The enabling nQt to allow thll Univ~:r
Panl11ui uovtn·ture, Ft•n. Di:avn1o," by
:How educational institutions can
more than 18 points in netivities;
Bach's 1'Sonnta, inC-minor" will
sity to finance the construction of
Aube1·; Trumpet Duo, 11 The Pals," by
SOJ!homcres ll.l;'C limited to 14:- points, propal'P. American youth _for a plnco pla;ved by Mrs. 1\iaria-Elise Rodey,
two new dormitotiea by issuing bo:n:rls
Ba<natd, played by Jnmco McCallon
and JQmes Caldwell; "Chines13 Pa~
freshmen to 10. Further limitations in a tapidly changing social and eco- violin; Mrs, Grace Thompson, piano;
on their receipts did not come up :for
are dependent on the grade average nomic situaUon formed the center of and Mr. William Kunke11 flute, ded·
consideratipn before the house as was
tr~I," by Fliege; "stephen Foster Melicatory so-ng, l!Q Rest in the Lo:rd/'
od1es" m·ranged by Guzman; "Loa
of tha individual student.
expected.
'roros," by Lv.cane; "El Relieaio," ar..
Activities are to be rated, under i:Jle the discussion at the National Con- by Handel, will be sung by Miils Dor..
Final action on tho bill will probably
vention of Vocational Educators, ac~ othy Woodward.
Albuquerque 1.1rtists met Monday Council's plan, as: follows:
r11nged by Kunkel; University double
be taken today Gt at the first of next
President of Student Body, 10 cotding to Lena C. Clauve, who rePresident J. F. Zimmel'man and
quartet selection to be announced; evening at St. John Cathedral to form
nscicnce and relighm are interde- w.cek.
"Comin' Thru the Rye/' by BeUstedt: :plans for organizing an Albuquerque points; president of A. w. s., 10 turned from the meeting last Wednes- Col. J. D, Atwood will give .short adpoints; business manager or editor of
dl'eSses on "Senator Cutting, Friend o:f pendent/' said Snmuel W. Marble to
and ••campus M~mories," by the com- Arlists Association,
day.
Mr~ Loren Mozley of the University Lobo or 1\Iirage, 10 points; president
the Univet:sity," and ' 1Senator Cut- the Student Christian 'Movement Law Profession Underpaid
bined band and qua:rtet.
The confel'ence was com}losed of ting, Man and Statesman," ~espec
acted as temporary chairman and was of Student Senate, 10 points; aaaistThursday nightJ ' 1They hinde1!' nnd and Crowded, Says Dean
elected to head a committee of se>ven ant editor of Lobo, s points; other delegates fl'Ont tbe American Coun- tively. -Two harp selections, "Theme
of Columbia Law School
PICK STAGE WORKERS for planning a constitution for the sub-editor or assistant manager of cil of Guidance and Personal Dh-ec- and Variations," by Hayden, a11d ~•La help one another/'
Religi9n is the motive. for many
AND l\1ANAGERS FOR prm;J}ective o-rganization.
Lobo or Mirage, 6 points; president tors, the National Vocationa1 Guid- fille aux chcveux de lin,U by Debussy,
New York, N. Y. (ACP)-8trictcr
great discoveries of science, he de11r. E. L. Blumenshein, Taos artist, or seerotaty of o.ny <!Ctmpus -organiNEXT CLUB PLAY
ance Association, nnd t11e Na.tionat- will be played by Miss Corevt.l Hanfor.d clared, as the desire to alleviate pain law scltools are neeeasary to help allebetween the speeches,
was present, and told of the function ntion (including classes, fraternities,
viate the 1'appalling eondtiions" which
Assodation of Deans of Women.
"Behind the .scenes" workers were of the Taos Artists' Association. Mr. and sororities, but excepting secretll~
'the last musical number is the led to the discovery of anesthetics nnd exist in New York city's legal profesotln!l'
humanitarian
crusades.
~
W1ll
Shuster
of
Santa
Fe,
and
Mr.
'l'he deans we1·e gUests on the Andante from the ''Sonata. in F Maappointed !or the next Dramntie club
ties of social organizations), .5 points;
sion, stuted Dean Youlig B. Smith, of
play, 11 Candidnt'' nt a 1neeting lteld DaviS, president o! the Santa Fe Ar:- dramatics (active participation in n Louisiana State University campus in jor/' by :Brahms, to be played on tbe stated that where there is a crude the Columbia Lllw School.
science,
there
is
also
n
crude
religion.
"ednesdn".
Elo'•so Barclay DuBo•'s tists'
. 1 pur~.~uc
_, t'10ns, New Orleans during th-e week~end of violin by Mrs. :Rodey. Bishop Itow~
'v ·
"
zationA.ssociation1
in Santa Fe.told of their organi- mnJ'or P1n.y ) or mustca
Drawing a dismal picture of an
The science and religion of today
'
will
be play mannger.
Th Art: ts' A
. t'
.11 b when not t11ken !or credit, 5 points; the convention, :Miss Clauve ;said. den will pronounce the benediction
ovel'(';rowded and poorly-1mid prof(!s~
Other' workers. nrc: stage manager,
e
JS
seoc~n 100 WI
e member student building comntittea, 5 They wer-e escorted through the Ca.}l- and Mrs • .Anconil will end the pl'ogram will be outmoded in the future, he re~ sion in hia annual report to )?.resident
Afton Williams; scene designer, Ellen mor~ or less n trad.e umon !or th-e }lr-o- points; athletics (Varsity or freshman itol building which was built dttring w,Jtll th: ~ os.tlu!"e,, at s~lectio ~ ftom marked. lie furthermore identili:ed Nicholas Murray Butler, Dean Smith
1
this as a debunking nge with both
Shimpfky; stage model, Leona Tal- tect~-ont.of thhe urtitats here. ~!le ?;~J squad member,ship) 1 6 points; presi- the! Long administration
rJ agn¢~ s
1e ....,~1.s ersmg~r.
,
,.
d
•
S
_gamzn
ton
o_pes
o
co-opera~ Wt""!< ,
t
"'
,.
A
.
d
b
•
religion and science being debunked. said:
7
'
Bach's
"B~minor
~Iass
'
will
be
11 Conditi:ona
b ot; cos ..ume es1gner, 1:1.e1en tnmrn~ t1 C to C te . 1
. t'
uan n. ~·
., S fl<nnts; e tJ.tmg
in tho professions
At
one thne1 he said, science, magic,
Other entertainment provided :f~r :Played in the music lib1·ary room Mon~
properties~ Dorothea Derry and Lou" tel unrk en 'bnlmnthorgdndmt~on sof (Varsity), 5 points; member Student
throughout the country as a whole
e pro uc lOO
.1 4 pons;
i t Vtce-prest
.
'dent of the deans was a. program by the nlUSlC day evening, lt1nrc11 1, from 7~9 p, m. and religion were aU the same thing. nre bad enough, but in Naw York city
, lCmg; mak cup. B obb-te ~full1 ns an d bas tto ma t ef posa1
1se
th te h'bit'
d ot Counc1,
Henrietta Debbm•; electrician, Russell e :~ ar tor d a J'xb 1 Nton :~ , 0 any campus organization, 2 points; dep~rtmcnt of L. S. U., made u~ of a ?.'his was al.so one of Mr. Cuttingts
they are appalling/'
Hutchinson; sta(te Cl.'eW, J'nnc 'toney, pr~:'~e ar pro uce
Y ew extco member Student Senate, 3 points; re- -chon• o~ 800 students, accompamcd by favorite compositions. The public: is
For every 768 persons in the naLoulse King, ]Jelen Stamm. Ellen arMIS ·b h'ri .11 • 1 d
llOttc.r or assistant on the Lobo, Qther a ~0 ptece symphony orchestra. The invited to attend both thes~ servic-es.
tion there is one lawyer, for every 45G
.
ky, Lconn TuIbot, L orrntne
.
th an ass~stun
•
t edi tor, 2 pomts;
_
PnrticuJa1• attention is called to tht\
d . 1ncu
S Inmpf
t' 1em ers ~~-Wl
t" cpersonauct
quar- vmcl! students gave one act from the
persons in New York state a la-wyer.
Russell,.'I'hedn Clarke, Harriet Znle.ha, Ive Y engage m cren tve ar'
ti!tto Or glcie club (when not taken for opera, uFnust," which they are going fact that Sundjly's service is being
and for every 878 persons in New
Margaret Kirkpatrick.
,
credit) 1 2 points; membership in ~for- to present tbi~ sp:tng. The opera was held at the stadium building inst~nd
York city, one lawyer.
The business manllg'Cl' is Warren
£
tar Bonrd or Khatali, 2 point~; presi~ under the d1rechon. of Alnato, the of Jtodel" l1all as in former years
.. Strengthening his: stnnd that the
,
~~students <l~ght to attend these ~te~ Wi1lis Jacob's play, "The Furious raising of standards of entrance to
Jchn•on; publlcity, Richard Rynn;
dent !nter-fratel'llity council or Pan- Metropolitnn sin~er.
At the convention ~eehngs, held at morial exerdses in token of n.ppre~ Young :M:n.n," waS- given for the enter- law schools is imperative, Dean Smith
l>Osb~1'S, Ncmta ~rejia; programs,
hellenic, 2 points; member sophomore
Hent'Y Klopot; usher chairman, r.ouise
Vigilantes, 2 points; Big Sistel·, 2 the Roosevelt Hotel m New Ol'leans, dation for the services rendered the tttinment of the Dramatic club and quoted excerpts from a recent survey
Pooler.
points; intramural participation, 1 noted speakers were Dr. Solz~ assist- University by men like Senator Cut.. visitors Thursday evening, February made by the Committee on Profes••cnndlda" will be presented by the
point; membership in nny campus or- ant super~nten.dent of schools in Oak· ting," Mr. Lynn B. :M:itcl1cll, chairman 24, following tlte regular meeting oi sional Economics of the New Yotk
Dramatic Club on 1\Iarch l7 to 19,
ln order to .aatisf:y the god of tra- gani1;atitm other than those. &pecifi- lund, Califormn;. Dr. Ada. Comstock, of tlte fatulty memorial (!ommittee1 the club.
County Lawyers Associntioi!:
from ~dclitf Go1Icge; and Edwin A. said.
inclushc, at 8:15 »· m.
ditiont twenty freshmen men will en~ cally mentioned, 1 point,
The play center-ed around the escnDe
' 11\J:ore than half of the profession in
Lee, dtrector of the. National Occupagag!! in the c1assic sack ftght to de~
o£ a young girl from the sordid life New York county are in tl1e income
~ termine the fate of greeQ. headgear. BOSTWlCK PLANS OPEN tional Conference of New York.
21 YEAR OLD MIDGET of the .slums. The conversation was class below $3,000 n year; 42% per
Miss Olauve "f-ound New Orleans escharacteristic o£ t11a two 'seene set~ cent below the respectable n:tinimutn
The annual brawl baa been
tor HOUSE SERIES FOR
pecia11y interesting because of its his- IN CLASS TAKEN AS
1t30, this afternoon1 on the- prnctiee
tings which showed a room in a chea:p f.ntnily subsistence level of $2,500 n
torical background. The homes, in GRADE SCHOOL BOY
FffiST YEAR MEN
h-otel -or boarding house and a .street -yearj one-third below $21000 a year;
football field.
the French Quarter, of Robert Louis
The freshman tentn will consist of
before the hotel.
Qne-sb:th below ~1,000, nnd almost
In order to become better acquaint- Stevenson, 0. Henry, und Adelinn PatThat "big sister" feeling caused a
the following: Carl Seery, Daez Sncre,
Inr:ing Seligman, as BHI, Sigrid's one-tenth at or less thar1 ::;r>oo per
Madistln, Wis. {ACP)-T-o abolish Dick Ageton, Bill McCormick, Ca:rl ed witl1 aU the first )'Cnr men on the ti1 opera singer, we~e outstanding high Uni\'ersity ot: Wisconsin sorority girl boy~iriend, and a city tough, was par- yearj and a. substantial number are
nlt :tees in .state-owned .colleges is the Dryson, Jim Stone, Monte Strong~ Jim campus. Xtt:r. J._ L. Bostwick is having .spots in a tour of the city.
u.lot. of emban-ass111.ent rtcently.
ticularly out-stnnding and stro1tg. Si- on the Verge of starvation, with al•
aim o£ a "student ncl/ 1 that will be pre- Toulouse, Elmer Ncish, Bilt Co1by, Ike oven house for fi:(ty freshmen at his
Before n lecture class began .she grid, a. dl.'unkard's: daughter, was por~ most 10 per- certt of the New York City
sented in the Wisconsin state legisla- Laumbach, Roy Cooper, Bill Cornelius, home On 1712 Sunset Place, Sunday
rtoticed a small boy sitting next to a traycd by Lucille Lyons, Arthur bar -virtually confessed paupets as
ture this week.
0
friend of herS. She assumed the lad Fisher played the pttrt of the drunken indicated by applications for :relief.
Dan Brown, Paul Brock, George ifohn- afternoon, li'ebrun1-y 28, from 2:30 to
Following clos~ nn tl1e heels of the son, Gilbert ~oss 1 Charles Cogcahnll, 5:30.
was n brother and was visiting ths fn.ther. linl Jamison was Tony; the
Wisconsin Youth act, now under con- Allan Rogers, J. B. Wilson.
Fifty more ruen will be entertained
Ofl traCt
Waf e
da.ss with his sister so she chatted furious young mnn who won Sigrid's
stderation by the assembly-, this bill
with the young mnn in conversation heart by portraying a better- life thlln STANLEY KOCH SAYS
The sophomore team could not be at !llr. Bostwick's home on the Sunday
hns the support of the Wisconsin learned.
of Mar<:h 5, and thust if one does llot
University regents awnt•ded a con~ slig1ttly above the ~~Little Red Riding ~be had, Ebner :Nei.sh and Louis Dry- MIRAGE WILL GO TO
Youth congress, representing the
receive on invitation to this Sunday's tract £or equipment for the new Jab.. Hood" plane.
polcher were stooges for the city PRESS NEXT WEEK
YMCA, YWCA, c:hurch groups, trade
open house, oM will r~eeive a.n lnvi~ Ol'atory to the Denver Fire company
Suspicion started to itch her when tough.
LIGHT
DAMAGES
COD
urtions, workers• alliance, WSA, Protation soon> for the men are baing
Stake aseistants i'or tl1~ play were:
n specin1 meeting W-ednesday mornk tl1e class began and the. lad -atarled
Tllc Mirage will go to press wlthin
gressive party groups1 and YCL.
LIV:ER OIL EFFICIENCY invited. alphabetically in groups of nt
ing, Feb~:oary 24.
takillg notes, He seemed to be such J. n. Ni~kson, stage m11nager; Henri" a week at the University ptess, acIn addition to calling :tor the canEdmonton, Alberta (ACP)-Bu fifty.
Tbe contr.uct calls for a pressure a gentlemanly "little fellow-so well etta Bebber, makc·up; JerrY Xt1itche1l, cording to Stanley' t{och; c.ditor of the
cellillg of fees, the bill provides :for:
Tha first people to get invitations laboratory sterilizer artd a hot ail' behaved. As the elMs progressed she lighting; Richard Ryan, properties.
keeping cod liver oil in the dark, twoJ
year booi<. Color plates for tho four
1, Elel:!tion -of one student and one Canadian scientists have thrown new are those whose last \11\mes begin with sterilizer,
•
both io:r the State Public rco.d some of the notes and gulped
divisions of th~ book
be recei ~ed
fnc.ult;Y llol1·Voting rcptesentntive to
M.
The
A'a
will
recei'le
invitations
light on lts effective usc.
Henlth Llibotatory,
when she saw t-.hn.t they were, 'vell EXHIBIT TO FEATURE soon frotn the mJgravcrs in Kansas
the board of regents by the stodent
after the z~s have received theirS".
Cod live:r oil, which contalns the
Two bids were. included in the written,
City-. When the colOl' l)lntes atrivi!,
body and faculty rcspceUvely,
rickets-pr1wentlng
vitamin
D,
is
also
College
Senior at Sixteen sealed prot.·Ra.ls, The Denver Com· Afte1' class she ru~hed up1 to her CRAFTS OF MEXICO
the bqok will be. sent to p-ress:.
2. Reduction of -out·of•stnte tuHion.
}.'any bid for $1,050.80 and l\.ilbourne sorority sister and _said: 'Say, I
.Plates fol' the classes, f:rat01:nities,
Mexican and Spanish crafts and
-3. :Mainrennrtcc of scholarships a -so-ur~e -of the growth·pl'Ontottng vit-lun!n A. but, says W. 0 , Mcfi'al'lnne
Pearl Butler; senior, wl10 was de- House, Albutiqerque, bid ~1j221.10.
thought he wt~s your hl'other. I .. , 11 arts
be featured in an exhibit .at sororities, and tl few organizations ate
awarded on a basis of merit nnd n!'!ed.
'l'ho -chn.irman -o£ the meet;ng was
"Yes, 1 lmow but how could 1 hnve tl1e joint merlt-ing of the New 1\{exico now nt the _press. Tbc opening 'View
4. Representathm of the student nnd hls nssociate, L. Rudolph of the -aeribeclln:st wcelc, is sixteen years old
Uniyersity of Alberta's biochemistry a.nd not seventeen M stated, Sbe will 1\t:r, w. R. Lovclo.ee> president of thaJ told ~ou'! He's tho 21 yenr ofd midget A:rt Lengue and Hispanic Society section is a-lao ready.
body on the student life and interests
Mr. Koch. plans: to have the book
committee by n voting teptesentntive. department, this ]attcr vitamin is d~l-b_e_s_ev_e_n_t_cc_n_on_M_•.;y~S-o._ _ _ _ __:__u_n_lv_e_r_•_ity:,_R:.;_eg::.e:.'.:.'ts:.;_'_ _ _ _ _ __:..:.";_"':_'o:,_ll_e:;d_'::'n...:.th_e...:.S.:.c!::•o:.o:..l_•:::f_:_C.:.om_m.:.•:::'.:_e_e.'' Tuesday, March 2.
Tl1e meeting, which was postponed corrtJ.)leted by the middle. of May. After
G. EstubHshtMnt <If n. commission :stroy-cd by exposure to ltght.
from last WMk1 wlll be held at the tho press pl'ints tha bool.:s, they have
to investigate the tJOssib!Hty of fur- Therefore, they claim, cod livel'
Univel'sfty dining' hall at 7:30 p. m. to be shipped to Denver where they
nishing free texts: for students.
oil should be kept in Pmbcr-colorcd
This is the third in tt series of edu- will be bound by the Dieter Contpan')".
G. Free dentu.l nnd opHcnl eat'e fc:lr bottles and fn a eool dark place.
R~volutions raise Plenty -of lm.voe!
Mr. 1\.iddle's 'WO-rk is n tl·nns:lttted
don't tltink the Loyalist govern- cn.tiortul ptogl'b.ll\3 being spons(J'rCd by
studcnta.
That iS tho. sad conc1usion confront~ manuscript fl'om Atabic mto Spanish ment will ever publtsh it ngain, if the University.
STUDENTS ADVISED TO
'1. Crention of a stl\00 board of edU-Mt•. Kcrch!.'!ville1 bend of the depart..
cation with wider _poWet·s nnd Inrger NEW OFFICERS CHOSEN ing Mr~ Lnwr(!rtce. B. 1\.iddl~, S:partish on nstrol(lgy. The original is, or was, they remain in :powcr,u Mt. Kiddie
•
said "Spnin will need nll the ))'loMY ~t mcnt of modern langttngcs, and presi- TAKE MEDICAL TESTS
melnbers1tip to integrate educational BY GREEK COUNCIL
instructor in tho department of mod~ in Spailt. Photostats were tnke11 from (!an get for repnrattons nnd rebuildbe in
dent of the Art Lt!ague,
policies o£ all stnte•owned schools.
Notices for tlte Wassermiin test ar~
Ralph Simpson was elected vice.. ern languages at tho University of it by University of Wisconsin stu- ing1 and may ncvet• undet·tnke this charge,
Tho Wisconsin Youth Act, which is
being .sent to n11 students who ltave
dents under th~ direction of A. G. wOl'k again/'
being cone.id~rcd before the "student preaid~nt and Geoi'ge Higgins, seere- New Mexico.
not- taken it, sni.d Mr. W. A. G~?lder;
For five years he worked, in collttbo· Solnllnde. 1\tr. Id.ddlc spl:lnt nbout
1\h'. lCiddle explaitted thttt this type Fraternities Get Adviser at Univer-aity llhyslei!l.n today,
act," is similar to the American. Youth tary-trcnsurCr, of the inter--fraternity
net now being proposed in Washing~ council nt a special met:lting Thursday ration with a colleague at the Univet'~ five years of constant labor on this ot publication seel)lS to be under 11
All new students nt·e aslted to take
Dartmouth University
tolt h1 Senator ErMst tuncleen (FL.• evening nt Sigma. Phi Epsilon house. sity o:t' Wiecbnsin, oh the original publieatlo!i. The ttpe and J;ll.'Oofs for HjinA." The firat -efforts to publish
advantage of the taat1 whioh is !!till
The omces were vacated by Gus Spanish translation from n motllcvn1 12B out of 150 prtges \Vl!i'e finished be~ these mnnuseriuts begnn during the
Minn.) nm1 ll.eptescntnUvc 'MP.u~
being glven. Th~re ltnve beel1 apChristianson, who dropped out of ~toorish mnnusetipt. The Stmnislt -lote the establishment which lioused lOth century, Al:fortso, :Xtii, last
Hnnover, N, H. (ACf) ......Jn art ef- proximately 250 rtegati-vo repo:tts 011
Mnvcl'ick (Dotnocrat, Texas).
se:hoo1, and Stanley Cropley~ who .re- government agreed to publialt the the Hernando Publishing C(), was Spnnisb ldng, tried it, ns well as many fort to give Darlmoutll College's pro- those- who have already taken this
because of school work.
Work and intended to s:cnd ctnupllmen~ bombed nnd set on fire b:,; Tt1nst~:ist scholars, but all so far lmve met with viously doomed ~:rnternities a 'hand
test.
Diefendorf Return's Friday slgtlcd
Inter-fraternity drtnco held last tncy copies to librndes tht•ottghottt Ute nirp1nl1t~a in :Mndritl some time- ngo.! J:;ome n'l:isfott'llnc. Nev~tthcless, it in a t-.cndjustment prdeess during thelr
Typhoid innoculations will be given
Mr. J. W, Dlctcnc1orf xeturned Fl'i· week netted tlte orrtnnizal;ion $5.00. World. The nctunl publicntilln began Mr. K1dQlu rec~i\lt!d tbe 'pl.'Oo!s of the J mny be vosstble thnt tho publication "trial period/' President Erna,at Mar- throughoub t'ho rctnuinder of' the se~
All of the money ht\s not yet been cot.. ih 19&4, but by JulY' 18, 1935 1 the. revo ... 128 llllg"es, but: th6 mttin -pni't of th£! can l.JC made out~:~ide of Spnilt, it wns tin B:opkins lms erented the office of
dn~ niter spending- two days in <4aUup
mester, Mr. Gekler also anid.
1eetf!d
lotion broJm out nnd the work ceased. book is destroyed now¥
] dischJsed.
Adviacl' to Fratetnit.ies.
itlspc.t!ng the high s~hool the,.,

In ol'der to raise !unds fo:r the new
Student Union Building the lJni'!er~

Local Artists Plan
union
• organlZa
• t'100
To Protect Trade

youth Must Prepare

For New cond't'
I IOnS
Declare
• Educators

be~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~

Minister Discusses
Science, Religion

0

•

Dramatic Club Hears
Willis Jacob's Play

sophS Detend sackS

... sun-cured in the tobacco
fields of Turkey and Greece

From Frosh Today

Move for Ab dlition
0 f Col1ege Fees

••• these are the spicy leaves that help make
Chesterfields an outstanding cigarette.
Q

It takes good things to make good
things ... and there is no mistaking the
.:fine quality of these costly Turkish
tobaccos in Chesterfield cigarettes.

••t

H ea I t h L a b ra tory
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A
C
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Spanish Revolt Destroys Work of Local Professor
ur

wm
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FRAGRANCE

• • • MILDNESS
• • • TASTE

These are the good things you want
in a cigaretf:e ••• You find them in Chesteiftelds.

I

•

Pago Two
t

NEW~

·NEW MEXICO LOBO

l"ubllcfttlon of the Aeaonlat.ed Studente of tiLe Unlvt:X'I!Ity of New
Me:deo. Pnbllabed twice weekly !totn Septentbor to Jl:l£11, lnlliUBive,
P:e<>J,ltirut durlnS' eltll.mim:r.tion And vac~tion perloda..

Subs~rll;ltlon b;,. m~ fn advance.

---=-----,--cc---c:-:-;-

:Umil;l&r ot Ua~or CoUc!le l'ubllcAt!on!l, Represented b;v the A. J,
NorriS HIU Company, Call BuildiJla-, San Franqleeo 1 161i E. 4:2nd St.,
NOw York Qlty; 1801 $. JJrondwny, Lila AP~>e1e~, Oallf,J 1004 2nd /wt~.,
Seattle1128 W. ]llndlijtlll St., Chl~mgo,
lhmbel:" at AIIQoclnWd CoU~.K"inte l'rC!Is nnd Ncwa Weak SyndiCIIte,

On-neutral Neutrality
The administl•ation neutrally bill provdes
for the "come a11d get it" type of trade with
belligerants. The United States will sell to
any countl'Y that will carry the commodities
away in their own ships and pay cash.
At the present time there is invested in
American securities ovet' ~7,000,000,000, The
preponderant share of this sum is English and
French capital.
rn case of a war~ this sum would not be called

home. As Rodney Dutcher points out, this
capital would probably be confiscated by the
national governments-just as Germany did
two weeks ago with the foreign investments of
her nationals in order to buy food supplies,
This ~7,000,000,000 would be spent by such
nations as England and France to purchase
American supplies. This tremendous sum
would be spent almost immediately and would
produce a gigantic boom.
Mter this sum had bee11 spent the United
States would either have to 1•eturn to a condition of severe depression or supp]y credit to
the countries eager to purchase. Our neutrality would be gone, even before we reached the
credit stage,
The neutrality bill is no neutrality bill because it casts our lots in advance with one side
-that side which has the cash balance to purchase our goods.

I.

.
1.

University Memorial Day
This year the University Memorial Day has
been set aside in honor of former Senator
Bronson Cutting, the greatest statesman New
Mexico has ever produced.
The late senator proved his interest in the
University by aiding financially a great number of students, especially Spanish speaking,
that would not otherwise have found it possible to attend school,
He was a progressive and a leader. He was
the type of statesman that best exemplifies the
finest precepts of this University. He was a
man who deserves to be honored.
:i,.

,,

Sophisticated Lady
(McGill Daily)
T. s. Eliot, Ezra Pound and other men of

"SORREL·TOPPED BUSIES" 'AT A
PREIIIIUM AT UNIQUE DANCE

Water Fa'rming Is
Aggie Technique

By Fred Neher

(ACP) Rice Institute males b"ttled
for red-headed women befqro a recent
dance--for economic reasons.
Ditt'e1·ent prices we1·e set on the
heads of the coeda, depending on color,
and on the night of the shuffle uhuedeterminera" posted nt the dool'S ·
judged the hair coJor of each incoming
female.
'
Fellows who escortel,l uSol·rel~
topped Susies'' got two bits knocked
off' their admission pl'ice.

c

Berkeley, Calif. (ACP)-"Dirtless
farming,'' a system of raising ftowe:t:a,
vegetables, and fruits in tanks of
warm, .fertilized water, has been for~
mal!y christened Jibydroponics'' by its
originator, Pt•of. W. F, Gericke ~f the
University of California,
Explaining 11 dirtless ..farmlng," Prof,
Gericke used the term ''hydroponics."
Originally the California\ scientist
planned to name the process ''aquicul.
ture," making it consistent with agri~
culture, but "aquiculture'' hild already
been used to designate the economic
utilization of natural waterbodies,
Upon the suggestion of a faculty

Editol' of the Grindstone:

As one of those who js cursed with .an evening class, I
find it expedient to wam all fellow students that this
campus is full of disaatrous places at night which hnve no
significance during tile day.
H~ve yo~ ever attempted to stumble act·oss this campus1 especially whon there's no moon and found yourself
in the very embat'l'asing position of being in the gutter?
'l'he hard part of it all is that there is no t•eason for it at
all except that you came to the end of the sidewalk and
didn't !mow it because then~'s no such thing as a street
light between Central and the Ad building except one
light which glhnme1·.s weakly in the area of the dinillg
hall,
If you m·e willing to risk your life -QU the by-patha of
the campus you might as well resign yourself to falling
in a hole which some unthinking worke1· found it neces~
.slu.:y to dig right in the middle of the walk. Of course,
there's safety in numbers. H you can gather u.p enough
of v. crowd to make a ve1·itable ma1·ching line you might
be safe unless one falls and pulls the l'est with him.
If it is n financial impossibility 'to put up a system of
street lights I think it would be almost satisfactory to
furniah all night students with high powered flashlights.

of
the Botany
Ger~
colleague,
Prof.department,
William A.Prof.
Satchell
icke adopted the new name. 1Hydro"
in Greek means water and "ponies" is
Greek for Jaber, A combination of
the two means 41 water~labor.'' .

Seoop,'n E. Z.

Apologies are in order for the sorry column last edition. The candidates were fixed up for some swell publicity-with pictures. However, Scoop lost the cuts, and
E. Z. lost the copy-Wilbah went on a tear, and all of
this, with the forgetfulness of Ward1 our makeup man,
and the little idiosyncrasies of the editor1 fixed us up in
royal fashion. We're sorry (you're telling ual), but it
was just one of those things.

-?The bi-weekly beef is, of course, the fencing in of our
favorite short-cut from Hodgin to the Bookstore. Don't
worry about Saunder's letters to the Open Forum, Stoo~
gents, we otto. have better steps anyhow-and shorter.

-?Wilbah offers the streamlined seat co~ers to deah ole'
Cicily Anne Taylor for being the :female red~hot on the
campus. He hasn't as yet asked Dirty Dan the Bananna
Man how ho is doing, but he asked a few of the other
admirers who have lost, and they report ' 1Balls of Fire,"
with gestures.
-lWo wonder where Thompson and Simms have been dis~
appearing to during the past two week~ends. They scram
from the campus every Friday and aren't seen until Sat..
urday, Wilbah, appropriately enough. exclaims, 11Good
Night Nurscl''

ALLEN'S
3031,6 West Central

II~~======~===::

"Do you mind dropping a couple floors
my hiecoughs."

io sec if it'll cure

Student Uniop
Notes

Norman, Okla. (ACP)-If you want
to sling the slang, it's 11okey-dokc'1
Q. How many couplee can be ac- with Dr. B, A. Botkin, professor of
English at the University of Olda~
commodated on the dance 'floor at
time?
homa 1 just as :long as it has an origiA. Allowing about three
nal tang.·
feet of floor space for each couple,
~Streamlined grammar, or slang, is
there is more than enough room
as old as the proverbial hill," informed
the dance fioor to care for 500 co''P'''"·I Dr. Botkin, "Shakespeare used plenty
Q, Will the building be open on Sun- of slang, and Carl Sandburg has it
days 7
in his latest book."
A. The committee lias not yet
But the "slang~slivers" that get unit
der the Oklahoma professor's skin
cided this question.
very likely that the fountain,
are: "oh, yeah," "so's your old man/'
and play room will be open on
"I'll tell the world/' 11hot mama," 11 hot
days. Sunday dancing, however,
stuff," "hat-cha," and 11 hot papa.''
not be permitted.
These expressions annoy Dr. Botkin
Q. Why is there to be no
because they are worn out and because
shop in the building?
they lack originality, vigor, and zest.
A. The small size of the office
will not permit the installation
the large amount of equipment
Valliant Printing Co.
quired in a beauty shop.
Q, Will faculty members
PRINTERS - BINDERS
mitted to use the building f•;~~!:;i:~l
and wlll they be permitted to
208 West Gold Ave,
members of the co-op,
":~~~~:::;:::::;:::::;::::;::;::
A. Although this is primarily a
dent building, the faculty will be w••· ,.,..
come at all times.
Q. Will organizations be able
hold luncheon und dinner meetings
the lounges 'l
A. Yes. The loungeS will be so
nished and arranged that meals
NOW
a limited number of people :may
served in them. The meals, of coDirse•.j
will be prepared in and served
the kitchen.
Q. What color will the interior
walls be'!
POPEYE
A. Part of them are· painted al~
1
ready. '\V;hy not go in and look :for
CARTOON
yourself'!
Q. How can I get a question answered in this column?
A. Aslc any committee member,
leave your question at the Loba office,
or address it to box 80 at the University postoffice. The committee
ciates ·your questions and win aru•wer 1
NOW
them as rapidly as possible.

RENT A NEW CAR

-·;~-;~~~~-~;~;-l

1

BETTER LIGHT- BETTER SIGHT
with

Illuminating Engineering Sode1y
Lamps

RedWoolen Undies
Tops for Sissies

1

·I

Albuquerque Gas and Electric Co
ARTHUR PRAGER,

Viae-President and General Manager

ALBUQUERQUE THEATRES

.

SUNSHINE

i:

-~-;~;;·;~~;;~- -'j Frosh Baske~ballers

...-·:-.. ~·-·---..-·_,_,_,<-..- 1..

Imtiat10n pf the fOUl' new members
into the Majol'S Club was p.ostponed
until a Intel' date because of th~ absence of So many members. The dute
will be announced later.

Committees to work on play day
were appointed in the Thm•sday eve~
ning W. A. A, meeting. If you are
particularly interested in working on
some committee, :see Euth Heron at
once.

Something new and very interesting has just beon started by M1·s. Let~
ton lor her basketball classes. ·Motion
pictures of the various passes, shots,
methods of guarding, and fouls some~
times made in playing, have been
taken and are being shown to her
classes in the stadium. The girls have
found this to be a great help in learn~
ing the game.
The pictures were taken by a na~
tional group and the girls taking part
it them are wonde1•ful players. After
seeing the pictures1 it makes every
_girl want to play as gracefully and
beautifully as the membel'S of the two
teams in the. pictures,

-=============•I+
+--·-·---·,_,._,
DRINK

Defeat St. Michaels
For Tw'elfth Wt"n

Off the Campus
By JIM TouLousE

j Double
Lobos See~ to Raise Percentage with Bill Stockton Stars In Win·
Wm Over Conference Leader
'

Spring football is starting : ' •
coac h Johnson's Lobo baelwtba\lors
Iowa took the field last weelc w1th a
,squud of f1fty men .•. The friction be~ will close their seuson Monday and
, Continuing their wintdng streal<, tween Jo~k Southerland and Don Har~ Tuesday when they meet the confer~
the f1·eshmen l'un up an imp1·essive l'ison1 athletic director at Pitt seems ence Jeadhig Aggjes at Carlisle Gym~
28~11 victory ave"~ St. Michael's to be settle·...,1 , • , we wonder what it nasium,
Alumni last Thursday night for their was all about , .. Fratcmities, and all
ln their last two games with Tempe
twelfth consecutive win of the season. were fo1• the Doctor . . . In the Big
~he frosh ,·.. mped 1' nto an earlly lead Six scQring race Frank Groves of Kan~ the team from down stl\te went be~
to ""lead at the ""end of the first half 15-3. sns State has set a new scoring rec~ st;t·oke to take both games by lopsided
·
· ten game1> · • • saores of 44~29 and 49 to 38. Apo~
FJ;equent substitutions during the first Dl'd of 154 pomts
m
half held the scoring down.
He lends the nea1·est rival by forty daca appears to be walking away with
The game was too much of a walk~ points , •. Indiana's chance of fin~ _ __:_:__________
away to be th1·illing but the one- ishing in the uppe1• bracket of tl)e Big
handed shots of E.uss Ashbrook Ten received a setback when Vernon
brought the rstands to their feet a Huffman, star center, and co-captain,
number of times •
was orde1·ed to the hospital fo1' a
The frosh first string played a well rest ' . ' Larry Snydcl' launcl>ed anbalanced game showing up for the first other attack on the A, A. U, by de·
nouncing their ballyhoo stunts •• •
time this year with real tepmwork.
This week saw little action in intra~
f tl
Underwood was high point man His attacks are the result o 1e sus~
with 7 points, while Brock and A:sh- pension of his star atl1lete, Jesse mural basltetball, ln the fir.st game
bl·ook were close seconds with 6. H. Owens, afte1• the Olympics ..• Burt Wedneslj.ay night, the Pikes defeated
Vanhanke led St. Mikes in scoring lngwerson 1 assistant coach ut North~ the Sigma Cllis, 33~19. McDavid led
weste1•n, is considering returning to tlre Pike scoring with 10 Iloints, while
with 4.
l1is alma mate1•, I1linois, in the BantQ
t
McManus was high fm: Sigma Chi
Box Score:
rth
capacity as he holds at No wes ern
,
d
1
1 11
Frosh
TP • , , Biff Jones is considcri11g introdue~ wit 1 8 pomts. n le secon game,
FG
FT
Underwood
3
1
7 ing a bill in the Nebraska Legislature the Independents eked out a 27~24
McManua.
1
0
2 prohibiting opponents from crossing victory over the Sig Eps, Martinez
Knight
I
0
2 the Nebraska goal line . • · Indiana's was high scorer for the Independents
Brock
3
0
6 track squad got a brenk when t'hey with ll. Symo tallied 13 :for tile Sig
Ashbrook
3
0
6 took a TWA liner to tlie National
Seery
1
1
3 A. A. U. track meet ••• The Border Eps,
Henley
1
The long postponed game between
2 Conference race remains nick and
0
tuck betwen the Aggies and t1~e Red the Pikes and Kappa Alphas to be
13
2
28 Raiders •.• The Red Raiders have lllayed today will wind up the sche~
finished their schedu]e with eleven dule.
St. Mikes
FG
FT
TP
wlns
and five loses while the Aggies
K
s·
b l t
f 'ts d
J. Vanhanke
0
0
appa Jgma, Y v r ue 0 J un e0 have to win at least two ruoi·e of their
0
0
0 four remaining games •.• The Lobes fented season, has already clinched
G.
Quintana
Thompson
0
0
Q
and Arizona fought it out for fourth tl1e championship.
:r. llontoya
1
0
2 and third place • , • The best team took
Coach Moulder, in charge of intra~
Silva
1
1
3 it ••• The leading conference scorer mural athletics annonnced today that
Alderete
1
0
2 is still undecided but remains a tossup tl
t
tr
H'. Vanhanke
1
2
4 between lfookey Apodaca, Saenz, and le even on c m a~lura1 progra~

Pt'kes Independents
Take casaba Games

•
The Pause that Refi'c-shes

·---------··-·-+
•

4

3

11

the Conference scoring titlewl;;;;;-;:
·
· tl
sco1·ed forty~live pam1s m liJ two
games.
In Hooky Apodaca ang Kika Mar~
tinez, Jc1•cy Hines has two of the best
acoi.'ing fo1·wards in the conference,
Both of these men are !n the fh'st f!ev~
en in the confe1;ence scodng; Marti~
nez scoring 114 points in the eight
games before the Tempe sel'ies,
Lauro Allodaca and Pecos Finley
will probably fill in the guard spots
:vhile either Kozelisld or Stevens will
JUmp cente!:.
To date the Lobos have lost two
games to the Aggie.s, and if t.he season
is to be successful t}ley must lmve at
least one win over the fast stepping
southern quintet. The Lobos are ltal-'d
to beat on their home court and a
double win would do a lot toward fattening their fin ...1 standing.
In Bill Stockton and Saenz, Coach
Johnson has a pair of forwards as
good OL' even bettc1• than those the
Aggies possess, Saenz hue been lead~
ing the individual scoring race- for
most of the season, and Bill Stockton
won it lost yetu·. If the boys would
ever get together 'it will be curtains
fo:r the Aggies.
Saenz and Stockton arc practically
sure starters at the fonvard position.
"Strel:eh" Thomas will be in the center
slot, while Shortly will probably fill in
nt one guard post and Lopez 'will
probably start his last game for the
Lobos,

Phelps ••• , Hoo1tey caught up with will be the 16 man nule relay, Thts
the last two in two games with Tempe. event is to be run off March 18.

•

Gary Cooper says:
(tit's plain common sense for me to
prefer this .light smoke"

This year at graduation finds an~
other colorful figure .fading from the
athletic spotlight o£ tho University.
Bill Stockton, leading conference
scorer last year, is graduating.
Stockton was born nt Clovis, New
Mexico, but lived most of his life nt
Forrest, a small town near Clovis. Un~
doubtedly l10 is the greatest basket·
ball player to come :from that section
of the state.
In 1931 he was a member of the
Forrest team that drove its way to

Sanitary Laundry

changed to Luckies because I enjoy the flavor of their tobacco.
Ever since, my throat has been
in fine shape. As my voice and
throatmeansomuch tome in my
business, it's plaincommonsense
for me to prefer this light smoke.
So I'm strong for Luckies!"

PARAMOUNT
NEWS

LATEST
UNIVERSAL
NEWS

RIO

CHIEF

2oe

STARTS SUNDAY

Jane Withers
-in-

toe

MESA

-NOW-

SUNDAY·IdONDAY

"BORN TO DANCE"

Bob Steele

-'

"THE
HOLY TERROR"

with

ELEANOR POWELL
JAMES STEWART
VIRGINIA nr<UCE
FRANCES LANGFORD

MICKY ROONEY CARTOON

SATURDAY AND
SUNDAY

MISSION

Bob, Burns

MarthaRaye

-in-

"GUN RANGER"
For a Delicious Bag of
POPCORN
Stop at the 11-lcsa Stand

Jack Benny

"THF1 BIG BROADCAST"
ATTF1ND THE MOVIES REGULARLY

In No Other Way Can You Get So Much Out of Life for So Little

•c••

•

•

.
.
Champtonsh1p, The next year, 1932,
Forrest and Bill Stoelcton returned to
the state tournament to lose out in the
earlier stages of p]ay. Finally. in
1933, the Forrest team returned with
Bill Stockton as captain to win for the
second time the state tournament.
In the fall oX 1933, Bill enrolled at.
this University and made the .freshman first team in bnsketlmJl. His sophomore yeal" found him playing on the
first string Lobo squad, while in his
junior yenr he lead the conference as
high point nmn with 241 points. Last
year found him also on the All Con~
f'erence Team.
Although this yiar handicapped by
illness and injury, l1e lms managed to
set the pace in the games he's played
in. A cupnble leader and a finished
player, stockton w:ill be another senior

Totnl
Arizona (32)
Watford
Jackson
De Grazill
Robinson
Davengen
SugJo
Coltrin
Danely
Helm
Clark
Total

14
FG
2
1
4
1
2
0
1
0
2
0

13

9

FII
0

3
0

0
0
0
0
1

87

TP
4
6
8
2
4
0

2

2
1
6

0

0

6

Boxing Team~Leaves
To Battle Arizona
Wildcats Tonighfii

-----M~NU

!

An independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women -lawyers,
doctors, lecturers; scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.
·
Mr. Cooper verifies the wisdom of this prefer·
,ence, and so do other leading artists of the radio,
stage, screen and opera. Their voices are their
fortunes. That's why so many of them smoke
Lnckies. You, too, can have the throat protection
of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain harsh
irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's
Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

.!. . _.,_,_.,__,_,_, _._.,_, _, _.,_,._,._, _,_,_,_,
I
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50 C

CAFE de PAREE

THE FINEST TOBACCOS"THI! CREAM OF THE CROP"

DOORS OPEN AT
. 12:00 NOON

-in-

l

tG•

Ashbrook at Top Ill
.
F'reshmen Scoring

i

IN PARAMOUNT'S "'I:HE PLAINSMAN"
DIRECTED BY CECIL B. DE MlLLB

PORKY
CARTOON

Reve1•sing• their form of the pre~
vlous night, the Loboa defeated the
Blue B:1-•igude 37~32,
The Lobes
jum}>ed into an em•ly lead o{ 17-~ but
1\fe~ting of all interested in tcmnis 1 the accurate shooting of tbe A1·i~
vm•sity and ft·eshmen, 1'eport to Room zonlans soon brought the sco1·e up
1, Old Science Building, on Monday, into a 26~12 half time lead.
Murch 1, at 12:45 p. m. If unable to
The Wildcats l'eturned to the Uool'
be I>rescnt1 get in to•lch wiLh Du.ve in ihe second half to outpoint the
Sawson Ol' Ml', Sacks.
Lobos but a final minute rully b1•ought
the Lobo::~ victo1·y, With !our min~
utes to pluy De Gmzia and Warford
tied tl1e score at 30 all.
The :first game ended with a 37... 26
victory for the Al'i?<ona cagers. De
Gra~ia and Wat'fo1'd we1•e high point
F h mon in tllis gnme with ten points each,
Rt~asell Ashbrook, veteran •res while Stockton lead the Lobes with
!orwnrd! uncol.'ked a scoring spree
Thursday night wbich put him in un~ 9, In the second game Stockton lead
the field with 14, De Grnzia was high
disputed 'fi.l'st :place for hig•h scoring point man for Arizona with s.
honors !or thiJS year's team. He has
In the prcJiminary game, the fresh~
a total of 50 points for the 11 games men safely cited out a 80~20 victol'Y
in which he has played.
Second in line is Robin Knight, with ovol' the Albuque1·que. high team. The
f1•osh jumped inW an ea1•ly lead and
47 points COIUl}iled in 10 games. Seel'Y, never were headed. The score at the
next in order, has score of as, Un~
end of the first half was 15~6. Henderwood 1 although he has played in ley lead the grecn~caps with 13 points
only 5 games, bus been high point in while Il!onis and Puppan tied for Bull~
four and has a total of 35 po~nts to tie dog honora with 7 each.
with B1•oek for the 4th place in the Box Score
parade of high .score1·s.
Lobos (37)
l1G
FT
TP
As there are three games left on the
Stockton
0
2
14
fresh schedule, high point honors Saenz
1
0
2
might easily go to any of the leaders. Godding
3
0
6
Ft•iday saw the team in action against Thomas
3
3
9
a strong Albuquerque high team, On Lopez
0
0
0
March, the first, they play Galles
Hannett
1
0
2
and the ne~t night engage Grants high Gasaway
0
4
0
JiChooi.
Shortie
0
0
0

Notice

Coach llfaurico Moulder left Friday
morning for Tucson with the Lobo
boxers wllo will battle the Arizona
tenm this evening. The squad arrived
in Tucson Fl'iday nigl1t and had a
light workout in preparation for tho
Phone 804
'700 N. Broadway
matches.
w:h:o:w:i:ll=bc=nu:'s:s:e:d:n:e:x:t:y:ea:r:,==::-l An elimination bout was held
:
Owners Personal Service
Thursday between Paulson and Little,
both 145 pounders. Paulson's newly
SURE THE LOBOS WILL WIN
acquired stamina enabled him to eke
and you will win too when you have out a hard fought decision over Little.
your hair cut at the
Both showed class and slugged each
UNIVERSITY SHOE
LIBERTY BARBER SUOP
other time nnd again in their tbree
SHOP
Next to the Liberty Cnfc
round bout. Paulson accompanied the
team to Arizona.
Charles E11iott, l,rop.
Shoe Repairing
Those making ihe tri1i were; Danotr,
While Yoa Wait
165 pounds; Williams, 11515 pounds;
Paulson, 145 pounds; Valdez, 135
pounds; O.rville Paulson, 125 vounds
WE CALL FOR AND
nnd Aaron Duran i:n the 115 ponnd
DELIVER
The light heavy-v.·eight bouts
25 Different Kinds Daily class,
will be forfeited tn the opposition.
We also carry a complete line of
Dinner or Supper
Chances to win the meet are not
favorable as the Lobos forfeit two
TENNIS SHOES
Complete
weight classes before they fight. This
and
25c
is a tremendous handicap and gives
GYM SUITS
Arizona a decided edge befo1•c the
JEAN'S
gcraps even begin.
Directly Across from U
LUNCH ROOM
I, H. Dannoff, t•ugged middle Hght(Under New Management)
Corner of Third and Copper
henvy man, profited much by winning his bo·ut over his Te:mpc o,pponent, and has an even change to win
from his Ariz:ona man.
ON WEEK DAYS OR HOLIDAYS
Aaron DurJ:~n, speedy southpaw
feather~weight, trained to peak con·
The Cafe de Paree will beat all competition in serving a
clition, is favo1·ed to ove1·come Dugan,
six~course dinner, complete
of Arizona.
Turkey
Steak
rony Valdez. 155 pound rigltt hand ..
Chicken
for
Roast Beef
er1 has out~mauied and out-slugged his
past opponents. Should he m!!ot a
mauler, there would be another wild
fight.
Coach Hays accompanied the team
209 West Central
to act as second and gi1/'e advice to the
Two Doors East of First Nat'l Bank
Lobo boxers.
Rough dry. Sc per pound; lc
extra for handkerchiefs (nicely
ironed). Shirts finished in this
service, !Oc extra.

9?

NOW

•
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Bill Stockton, Stellar Lobo Athlete,
Finishes Career With Graduation

"A little over a year ago I

The House of Hits

Fr0 sh Defeat* BuII d0gs

I:::::::::__________.:___:.:.______________

th ·

NOW

KiMo Theatre

20c

r.

Tl'ips to the bakery have to be made
two or three times a morning-the
pastry sells that fast!

I'vo received a lot of unusual requests1 but this one bents them all,"
snys Ben Schmoker, executive secre~
tary of the Unive"r&ity of Minnesota's
Ladies' and !\fen's
Y.M.C,A,
Lace Boots
A mother, worried about her fresh~
Men's Work and
man son! wrote him the :following let~
Dress Shoes
tet::
"I am sending you three suits of
After April 1' we will be at
woolen underwear under separate
cover. Please see to it that my boy
203 WEST CENTRAL
wears them as he sho'uld during this
cold weather/'
.,
Let Us Repair Yonr
Since it's the right time of the
Shoes
school year to tell stories about fresh- i
men, Schmoker relates this one:
ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP
11
Not long ago a freshman stopped
nte and said, ~<can you p1ease tell me
106 S. Fourth Phone 187
in what building the campus is1"
_ _ _.,_, __ ,_,_

·--+
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Pledging of eight or ten girls as
new members of the Majors. Club will
take place at the next business meeting,

11

Sue Pollock.

Eh,
~~
Wilbah ••

KODAK FINISHING
You save 25% and get the
beat work at

Secretary Asked to
Be Nursemaid

some poetic stature, have amused themselves
sketching a fine silhouette of women of a certain blase, pseudo-sophisticated, very childish
-?nature (spoilt children of a spoilt age), These
ladies creatures of yeslei'day's afternoons and
Personal Colyum
tomor~ow's impossible dawns, have their echo
(At the usual advertising rates)
Listen, Honey, don't you believe all that Mennie puts
in the corridors and on the oompuses of our
own unive1·sities. With veiled temperaments in Who's Doing 'What-She's not so pure herself! All
them things that you read in the mailcd~to-California
these fancy female specimens undertake to tie copy
of the Lobo is a lot of bunk! Philbert .... P. S.
the rather solid hearts of male cohorts into McCartney and I arc just old :friends-ah-Just old
gargantuan knots. Their success is such that friends.
most of them spend their time trying to explain
Dear Jim: 11 11 give you one more chance to come home
it into existence, so pallid is its essence. These quick! Now or never! You know how this spring fever
usmart" tendencies in women, part of their is, Besides, there is always OniOnhead Smith to take your
You can't very well expect me to be too true with
makeup since the earliest, coldest, paleolithic }llace.
all the spring weather • , • Virginia.
days have done much to enclose the weaker
the stooge who stole the six cents change out of
( oh ~es, always weaker) sex in an atmosphere mywm
pocket while I was sleeping at the Student Council
of mystery and inscrutability that delights l\:Ieeting1 please return to me- or else 7 •• Simple Simpson.
their poor hearts. While such tactics may bring
Listen Dotty-Ya gotta do sompin' for the Feline Kitmany men tumbling on their knobby male ty-liets sulking in his room when he should be studying
knees the male is still naturally so simple (the -or reading a magazine. Every kind, consoling word
will help•••• A friend ••• (Thanks for the remittance,
secret of his powet•) that he becomes mighty Burns.)
·
tired if he has even a small ratio of common
It
you
want
to
remember
nice things, Wilbah suggests
sens: in him, of all the coy ins-and-outs of the
that you go down to the Le Grande and listen to Benny
temperamental women,-and that personage Goodman's recording of ' These FooUsh Things." Ii you•ve
(ACP)-Cocds at the University
soon finds herself sailing altogether too close to got any soul at all, it'll make you cry in your Gin Fizz, California
are sure now that
the proverbial wind, If he is hooked by her
ford gals can't take it.
-1'guiles, he deserves what he gets and so does
During the recent cold snap
Lots o:f other good recordings which mfght bring me Stanford coeds abandoned their
she,
lingerie for .furry red flannel
We are cracking down on our coed acquaint- memories too!
Palo Alto merchants
derwear.
-?ances who pose as the great-Garbo-in-somepletely sold out and claimed
what-restricted-miniature. They don't know
Well, at last we found somebody besides ourselves that Stanford women had been the h"ovi•est I
what they are doing any more than we do, and is moat definitely opposed to Irene Fisher besides us- buyers.
someday they are going to wake up with noth- Betty Zook doesn't lilce her either.
But did the University of CaliforWe never read her column, as most o£ you donjt, but we nia females go 1in :tor the ''scarlet
ing but old age on their hands and regret the
never say anything about it--Just another rule of Jour- scratchiea?" Not on your life, When
fact that their youth has gone in pretense. The nalism-Irene.
proprietors of Berkeley stores were
advocates of abnormality and obscurity need
asked if they sold the brllliant1y~hued
-?nothing so much as a good spanking at 8 :05 in
underwear, they were taken aback.
the morning to start their days and their lives
Flash! Wilbah, alter three weeks of snooping, brings
"Red flannels 1" cried one pro>pric-1
in sane, good spirits. The man who gives it to to light a new supcr~secret organization on the campus, tress, arching her eyebrows,
them or even one of them, deserves the Nobel to be known as the Affiliated Bachelors' Association of oven know they were on the market!
{loeal Chapter Alpha),
anywhere in California/'
Peac~ Prize for an outstanding cOtltribution to America
Another admitted that she had just
This secret organization hu.s as its aim the elimination
peace-ending the war between the sexes by of all dates, and imposes a fine of twenty-five cents to all one steady customer for "woolies,"
having the nerve to step right in and break it oftendcrs.
but "she is a lady well over '10 ye·ars
up. Or are such heroes purely imaginary?
To date tl1e organization has met with complete suc- old."
Come, Galahad I
cess with fifty~cents (double charge to Kappas) in the
The tremendous asset of appreciating male ttensury, collected last night at the game. A drive £or
KODAK AS YOU GO
attention is a quality entirely absent in the membership is planned in the near future, All interesUld
and let us finish the pictures
re:d hots are urged to be in readiness.
CAMERA SHOP OF
pseudo-sophisticated woll\an. This brings only
NEW lllEXICO
grief in the long run (if it lasts that long) only
-?414 East Central Ave.
they must ultimately find that saying "thank
Opposite Publio IJbrary
Wilbah
apnounces,
much
to everyone's regtet, the IE~~~:::::=:~==~==m
yon" whether or no they mean it, gets them revival
of the
t'Pun of the
We~k'' Club. Our first offering
further than the moon and beyond the stars. is the following:
Don't Bo Satisfied wlfb J'ust •
Believe a few poor frightened males, the Movie
-?Pair of Glasses-llave Your
sweetheart girl doesn't go half as far as her
Visual Faculty Balnnced
The Kll<:hen Qua"tette
Mary-Had"a-Little-Lamb sister. And besides
DR,
CHESTER F. BEBBilR
Cramer: "Do you take this woman :ior butter or for
it's then much easier to pull the wool over the wurat ?"
Sunahine
!llllle eyes.
!\facDavid: 11Ah, livet alone, I never sausage nen"e."

I·

Saturday, February 27, 1937

LIFE'S LII\:E THAT

The Grindstone

Column of Con:ection, lllumination
and Reproof

MEXICO LOBO

A Light Smoke
ttlt's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH

+-•-n--•--••-·---·-·-•-.,-·----••--• .!;===========::::::;
A CLEANING PROCESS FOR PARTICULAR
PEOPLE
by

Prompt
Delivery

DRY-SHEEN
20% OFF'
Cash & Carry

Phone
2828

HULL'S CLEANERS
to

411 Eust Central

Next

Publie Library

YESWE WILL CHECK YOUR CAR
NO CHARGES MADE
UNLESS SERVICE AND
PARTS ARE NEEDED

Sawyer Automotive
Service
1700 E. Central

Phono 4421
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Latest Styles To Be Featured at J·-·-~~;;~~~RI~;~-.
Phi Mu Style Show on Sunday
,_,_,_,,_,_,,_,_,_,_,_,___,

In Grey Felt

:Membe1s of P1 Kappa Alpha and
Mrs. Browmng1 as hostess, enter~

The latest spl'ing fash1ons for the
tamed on Wednsday evening with a
college gid's wardrobe £o1• nll occu.·
dinner pa1.·ty, The occasion was Pete
aions Will be d~splayed at the Pln 1\fu
McDavid's birthday.
style show to be g1ven at the cha:Pte1
houlje Sum]Q.y ~fter.noon at three
Alpha Chi Omega entel'tained
o'clock. Sport, a£tet•noon 1 and ave.
Sntut•dtty night finds dnnC!es nt four gue:;ts at th~ chaptel' house on Wedning am~arel, ns well ns new acceS· of the :flnt<ll•mty houses on the Jnll. nesday evening. A surpnse p1uty for
sol'ies m11 be displayed by lnembets of 'l'h~ pledges of the Sigma Cln frnter~ Mtss Evodean Vidal was given in
the active ch~_ptor who w!ll 1.lct us nity ate g1ving an Informal house honot of het· bnthday.
models.
dance on Satmdny evemng,
Clothes to be exlnbited are bemg
1\fembf.WS of tho :Pi Kappa Alphu
Misses Lorrame Putdte and Ruth
furmshed th1ough the coul'tesy of one l10use are entertammg w1th au m- Pophn will spend the week-end in Galot U e dov; dtown dress alwps. Re.. formal house dance. Also, pledges lup,
frcshments '~ill be SCl'VCd foll~>wing and actiVca of Kappfl Sigma and Sigthe pe1formance.
ma Phi Epsilon :flata1nittes are enterb b' . ·' t
t tnn1ing Wlth informal dances at the
Miss Margaret Sanford Will spend
.1
T 1c
'ets may eo ~.:mneu a ten (len s
the week-end with het: parents at her
_•_o_cl_>_fx_o_m_o_ll_'_' _e_m_b_e_rs_of_P_h_i_M_•_•·___"_''_P_e_c_h_v•__'_h_•_~_tc_,_·_h_ou_s_e_s_.----lhonlle m Santa Rosa.

Four Fraternities
Hold House Dances

Mrs. Bartley Speaks to First
Session of U.,_Charm School

Dave Shaw has teturned to h1s home
m Las Vegas.
Miss Btlbe McCarley left Thursday
morning to spend a few days at her
home in Clayton.

mnnnish-trulored smt With two sets
By BONNill MAY JOURDAN
11
11
That a considerable numbel' of gids of accesso1•ies, one set dl.'cssy and
:Mr. John W. Smith left :for his home
on oUl' campus tu•e mterested in charm the other sport, lS the smartest and in in Prescott, Arizona. He will retum
was evidenced by the attendance at the long run probably the most econo- to the University next semester,
the fust meetJng of the cha1m school, mical outfit you r.nn include in your
hold in Sara )la,ynolds hall, Thusday, wm·drobe, fot• it can be used the year
Febiuary 25. Mrs. Bartley gave some round for sheet wear, travel, and
valuable and "up to tho minuto11 tips afternoon affairs and dinner. And last,
•
• •
on styles in clothes, espec1a1ly for the but not least, Mrs. Bartley St\1d, 11Be
coming spring and summer seasons, well g1•oomed alwnys. Appearance in
this world means a great dent.,
In colors for spring navy blue tops
the hst, beige running a close second.
Pink, white, and yellow will be popu- Metnbers of Kappa Omicron
At the last meetmg of College
L a Ue f W e V t S On Wedn.s
Jar colors for this sumtnel'. The Phi' Are Entertai'ned
e g o
om n o vrohn
er
g.n k to
d ay aft ernoon Rabb 1. .n.
:rO e
straight-line; loose coat or the fitted
coat is much sma:-ter than the swog..
the g1rls on the recently passed Child
Kappa Omic10n Plti, honorary home L a bor Amen d ment.
g cr coat for spring,
Th e g1r1s were so mt orest ed m the
When asked if there was a trend economics f1nternity1 was entertained
v
h
toward shorter lengths m clothes this Wednesday evening at a buffet supper sub"JCC t th at ..n-bb"
~ 1 ..~ro n was re.. d t o come t o the next meet'mg
season, Mrs. Bartle.., eaid thut the which was sctvcd by the meal plan- ques~e
" clothes depends mng and serving class. Washington's of t h c orgamza
• t'1011 an d gtvc
• more d elength worn for street
upon the ,·ndiv•"dual,
birthday theme was carried out in the tails and discussion of the subject.
· b emg s1town b Y t h e
Girls, (especially you who did not meal and in the decorations,
Great interest ts
attend the meeting) here are some of
Plans :for the social calendar for young women on the camvus in natho suggestions mndo by Mrs. Bartley this semester· were discussed, and eom- tional and state :political affairs; ana
for a college girl's wmdrobe:
mitteca were appointed by the presi- the desire for more and a wider. knowl·
A girl can be VCl'Y smartly dressed l.d-::c-::n-:t-:,-:M...i-::ss....-R_c_Ic_n_s_ti_ll_m_•_nk_s_.---·I edge is evident.
on a comparatively small sum ofi-CLASSIFIED
Among the topics for discussion
money if she plans her clothes care~
and study on the program :for this sefully and in good taste. For campus
mester is the uqestion, pro and con,
A noteboolc belonging to John Shel- of t h e ROTC on th"1s campus. Th e
wear clothes should be strictly sport.
A beige sweater is usually a more use- don, which contnined several college su b'JeC t WI"II b e d'Jscusse d •m one of th e
ful nnd stylish sweater than a. colored and camp songs, has been lost since i ut ure mee t"mgs.
the Christmas holidays. If :found,
one, because it blends with a- greater please r·eturn to tlte personnel office
variety of colors. Only by actually at once.
trying various colors on yourself can
you tell which colors are best suited to
LOST-11 Democratic Governments
your type. For dressy wear, plain in Europe." Return to Sam Marble,
pumps are always in good taste 1 A Lobo office.

Interest Shown by
CLWV Ill Pohtics

Who's
Doing
What

Toulouse's prtde won't allow his.
mnste1•piece to be printed,

White shoes appem on coeds as
uneverend" F1a:me .i!ddressed Ius
cotlgtegatwn ll,S 11 Butch."
spung day~ 1netcnd to come

VOL,

$3.00 tQ $7.50

Given by FRANK COOPER
Sldn Advice Free
Given by HARRIET DREESEN

Marion Burnett is quiet for a
change at the Inter-frat dance.

Blue Gabardine With calf
trim.
Black Gnbardmc
w1th patent trim.

Kmnatrd spends the afternoon ln
the Lobo office, Wonder why?
Betty Fischer barks.
cold.

She has a

Chambers has meeting, hence missmg out on the Chi 0. dance.
P. D. Henderson only caused annoyance to a wakeful pledge when he

PARIS SHOE STORE

Stud en t s g1ve th e a d ver t"tsers m
•

307 West Cenhal

Th e Lcb o yo u r supvort .

AS
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"CAMELS HELP MAKE THE

Flalterhtg Styles!
Individual!
Distinctive !

FEELING OF NERVOUS PRES·
SURE FADE OUT," Says Herbert

Enchanting" is a mild
word to describe this
11

Weast, Sophomore.

stunning collection!
Princess types, with
their flattermg lines.
are predominant! One
piece dresses- interesting necklines, exciting sleeves. Unusual
jacket styles I 12-44.

M
SMILING JIMMIE FOXX-

hard-hittiog first baseman
of Boston Red Sox3 says: "I
smoke Camels with meals
and a.f'tet for the help they

give my digestion.''

SIDNEY S. WETZEL, tunnel
engineer: "My work in~
volves constant danger.
That's why I alway!! smoke
Camels. Camels don't
fraz.:zle my nerves- ever.''

ENTAL WORK-especially long
hours of intensive study-can slow
up digestion. Herbert Weaslj Class of 1939,
says: "Camels are a real aid. They help
make the feeling of nervous pressure fade
out, and get me set for a hearty meal. I
work better, t003 since I've discovered I
get a refreshing 'lift' in energy with a
Camet Camels set me .right.'' Enjoy
Camel's costHer tobaccos the whole day

Oij~to; ;~:· r::~: :;·\~:·A:::~~.~~t be~~~,:~: :~::~~t~."e ~:;~~p~~~~.:.~:n~ Next Monday at 9
com~ ~:s~~~:~d~~!~~· thut. pmpose in the

N.

\

M.

and Texas Schools

New Mexico University's Iepresentatives to the New MeXICo-West Texas
International Relat10ns Clubs conference to be held March 5 and 6 at
Lubbock, Texas, wJll take active part
m tho program. Students partiCipating are John Cheney, Helen Zimmerman, Lou1s Lmk, Maxme Kastler,
Sam :Mu1ble, and Btll Wood. Mr.
Thomas C, Donnelly will bo faculty
adviser.
Nme coJleges from New MexiCO and
West Texas arc sendmg Jepresenta~
ttves to the confe1ence. Delcgntea
from collegea outside the district may
bung the number to more than 100.
P1omment sveakers include Ivh. Donald Grant of Scotland, world travelet and lecturer; Mrs. Burton W.
~tusSCl', a 1ecent delegate to the peace
eonference ju Buenos Aires, and Miss
Amy H, Jones, division assistant to
the Ca:rnegie Endowment.
'l'hc conference WJll open at a genetal m~etmg on Frtday, March 5, at
wh1ch addresses of welcome Will be
made by the pres1dent of Texas Tcchnologtcnl College, and by Donald Henry, student president of the conference, Four sessions of round table
discussions will cover the followmg
subJects: unemocracy vs. Dictatorshit)/' 1'League of Nations nnd Current Europe/' 11 Fore1gn Relations of
the Umted Stntes,U and 11 The New
Pan-Amaricamsm.''
Of the University's representatives
to Lubboek1 Helen Zimnte1•mnn lB
chairman of the Iound table on Foreign Relations and Mr. Donnelly is
:faculty adviser of the round table of
Amar~can
Forc1gn Policies.
Sam
~lnrble will read a paper on "The
League of Nations of the Future," and
John Cheney Will read one on 11 Amerienn Neutrality"
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Nanninga
Returns
from
Meeting of Educators

Mr S. P. Nanninga, dean of the
college of cducatwn1 teturned Saturday after attendmg the meetmg of
de}?artment supermtendents of the
National Education Association, held
m New 01leans last week.
H1s ch1ef interest in the convention
was the complete program planned
for the trainmg of clementnry and
lugh school teachets. A brEakfast
m honor of New Mexico delegates was
g1ven m New Orleans.

Cooperation Between
Social Agencies Is
Aim of New Club
Mr. A. L. Krohn and six other officers under the title of 11Council of
Social Agency," are making plans for
the coordmntion of federal, state, and
county· social bureaus.
The members of the counetl include people connected with socinl
agencies of the comtnunity. One of
the first steps tnken will b!! the education of the public as to the purpose of the different sociol ogcncfes.
The combination of all the social
organizations )S hoped to !'loco the
advantages of each at the dtsposal of
all In order to solve dlfflcult problems. The formation of a central of·
ficc may be instigated by the council
so that the findmgs of each mgnnization upon a certain problem may be
studied altogether.
Other officers of the council nrc Adjutnnt S. P1tt of the Salvation Army,
~icc-vresident; Z..1r. W. K. Winfield of
theY. M. C. A., treasurer; Mrs. Dan J.
Burns of Catholic Agencies, secretary. Others of the board include Mr.
Paul M. Walter of the American Red
Cross, :Mrs. Nellie Ball of the Bu·
rcau of Child Welfare, Mr. Gil Shaffer of the Community Chest.

CHIEF ENGINEER Ccm"8cJ,
BttckinghfmJ says: ''It's a
grea~strainkccplng tons of
high-powered machinery
under control. Camels help
case the tension.''

u1 WANT A CIGARETTE
that doesn't jangle my
nerves,'f says master welder
Dt-m Rafferty_, "And Camels
don't. They' go Jinc with
meals- too.''

..JACKOAKIE"SCOLLEOE."-nfull·
hour gain &bow with )dc:k Onklc Jn
person! Donny Goodmnn'a "Swmg' 1
Dandl Hollywoodcomcd/nn9 nod 51 DB•
Jngstars!SpedllleollcgellmaumrtRitnt
evctywcckl'l'ucsdays-9 ;!Opmn.S.T t
a:~O pmC.S.'I'., 7t30 pmM.S.T,,6 !10
pm P,S,T, 1 WADC·CDS Network,

,,

0

Lobos Talre Folll'th in
Conference Basketball

No. 3&

Tickets and Ballots Win
D "d p I •t Q
eCl e opu an y ueen
Sel ecti• 0 n for sea son
--~-------------~<

Stx coeds will coinpete foi the hono1
CHILD LABOR IS TOPIC
of pres1dlng ove1• tho 1\fh:age Beauty
OF KROHN'S LECTURE
Ball, Murch 13, at the Ellts club, as
TO WOMEN VO'rERS
Poptllanty Queen ...
1
A sccolid lecture 011 10lnld Labor"
Selection of tlw quean will be deter'\ III be gtven by 1\Ir, A. L. Krohn at the mmcd by the number of ticl(ets sold
ne::\t meetmg of the College League by t]Ie candidate's sponsormg tu:gam:mtlon, und by votes re[!eivQd in a stuof Women Voters.
The dJscusston wtll be concemed dent body election March 11.
'l'he cand1datcs nrc: Bunny Bennatt,
generally Wtth the ch1ld labor• Pl'Oblem and w1th the tecent act10n of the Mary Dalby, Fumces Fifield, Helen
state legislature in rattfying t1ua Holntcs, Mn:dnn Tarleton, and Snd1e
umendment.
Glutz,
The Lent::ue has revised its coustlBunny Bennett, Kappa Kappa
tlltton and has lllled that in the futu1c
no person can hold office who has not Gamma cmldldatc1 is a sophomore in
been a member o.i the organization the Arts and Sciences college, She
fpr at least one month.
hns had leads in seveial dramatic. club
The next meeting w~ll b~ held in J>lays, :recently becoming n member of
the South Hall of the dormitory on
Theta A1vha Phi national honorary
Wednesday, March :10, at five o'clock.
dramatic fratcl•nity,
l'l.faty Dalby, Phi'1\lu candidate, a
semor, l1as taken leads in c1vic operas.
She is interested in S}lods and is n
'·
member of the W. A. A. Council.
F1•ances Fifield, sopltomot·c Phrate~
res candidate, received the Ives Mcmor:inl scholarship last ycat.
Sadie Glutz, Phi Phi candidate,
Three aSSistant Lobo cdito;rs and is a freshman in the General CoUege,
one Mirage assistant were appointed
Last year she was elected to Delta
at the regular meeting of the vub- Phi Alpha aud this year has been n
1
hcations board Monday aftcrlltlon.
me.mbeJ.' of Kappa Epsilon Mu, and
Bill Wood, Calvin Horn, and .Fran- English 21B.
ces Potterwel'e the students nppointed
Helen Holmes, Alp1ul. Delta Pi canas assistant Lobo editors. Henr1etta
didate, is a sophomore in the college
Bebber waa selected as the third assis·
tant Mirage editor to replace Jim of education. She is a member of the
Caylor, who left school some time ago. College League. of Women Voters,
.Action was tnken by the board to Women's Athletic Assoc1tttion, and the
tifT nway wit1l illegitihlate ndvclltis .. :Physi~al Edueattofi Majors' club.
ing sold m the name. of the Univer~:IariJ~,n Tarleton, gir1s' dormitory
stty. 'l'he hoard has made lt compulsory that aU students wishing to candidate, is a senior and a tr·nnsler
sell advertising for any of tlto cam- :from Denver University.
pus organizations, or any project
connected with the school in any way, GRADE YOURSELF IN
must fi:r:st obtain permission from the
board and acquire a card authori~ing SWAP EXAMINATION
o<cur to. th• eggs, th• ~·lucky girl
them to do so.
was reqUired to carry tw1ce as many.
if
(ACP)-What University of Texas
The merohnnts are being informed
One ingenious little girl, however,
of this action and arc requested to nsk students thought wns going to be a
managed to sunnount the difficulty of
Volume seven of the Quivira Society the students :ior their authorization "pipe,' examination turned out to be
carrying n1ound sucb a fragil thing. series of histories is being edited by cards when they are approached to a viciously cil'cling boomerang.
Pulling the wool over the actives eyes,
uFeltowst announced the inatrucshe bolled the egg, and managed to George P. Hanunond, dean of the his- buy ndvertismg. This action is hoped
tor, 1'I'm just as tired of these <lnrn
do
away
with
such
schemes
as
to
keep the secret unttl some rough fel- tory department, and wlll be published
blotters, contests, window eards and exams ns you arc so I've decided to
]ow broke the thing on purpose.
within the next .few months. The sogive you an easy one today. Just
other
fly-by-night schemes.
ciety publishes old historical South~
one uestion, in fnctl 1
LOST ATLANTIS TO BE western manuscripts.
Everybody in the class did a series
DISCUSSED BY LONG
The seventh vol1ll11e will be a copy
of simple mathematical calculations
_
of Henry R. Wagner's Bibliography
and arrived aU the sum of 100 for an
of Rare Spanish and Mexican Docuanswer,
11 The Lost Continent of Atlont•"•,"
ments, 11 The Spanish Southwest/' and
''Just a minute/' said the instrucwill bc the subject of an illustrated will contain plates and titles, as well
tor, "I forgot sontethmg. Recall the
lecture by Mr. W. H. Long, who wm as locations, of the various rare and
In order to promote a wider inter- number of tlmes you were absent frotn
speak to Phi Sigma at its bi-weekly valuable Spanish documents.
est in the study of French at the Uni- this class, multiply tbat by two and
meeting, to be held this Thursday at
Otber publications of the Quivirn versity, 11 te Cercle Franca1s d'Alhu- subtract it from tl1e answer -on lhe
s oe1e· t Y have been: E xped....
· to querque," an d orgnmza
' t"10n of t owns7 :00 m the biology building.
1~1on m
problem.
New 1\fe."i:ico by Antonio de Espejo, people and members of the University
1582-1593; The Indian Uprising in commumty, v;ill award at commence.
Lower California, '134-1737, as De- ment time, a Frcnc:h book, suitably
scribed by Father Sigismundo Tnr- chosen and well bound, to a student
a val; The Murcurio Volante of Don enrolled m French cmnses.
Carlos de Siguenza Y Gongora, an
The winner -will be selected accordAccount of the First Expedition of ing to rules to be announced by the
Don Diego de Vargas into New Mcx- department of modern languages.
A plaque, to be awarded at the end
ico in 1692; History of New Mexico
Sit1tilar prizes wilt also be gtVen to
by Gaspar Perez de Villagra1 AlcalaJ students at Albuquer1ue high school of the l'lChool yettl' to the individual
\v1th tho best scllOJarsbip reco1d, wa<J
Dallas, Texns,-Mr. Vernon G. Sor.. 1610; Diary of the Alarcon Expedition and the Sandia school.
1'Lc Ccrcle. Francais d'Albuquerque" voted at tlte last meeting o:f Phrnte·
rcU, o£ the University of New' Mexico, into Texas, 1718-1719, by Fray Franis chairman of the discussion panel c1sco de Cehz; and History of Texas~ conducts its monthly meetings erttlre~ res Monday uight.
Initiation ior ten members into
to discuss one of the papers presented by Fray Agustin Morfi.
ly in Frencl1 Mr. Philip DuBo1s of
at the meeting of the economics secThe first volume is out of print nnd the University is presidcnt1 and Mar- Phrateres will be held March 7 at 4
tioh of tlte Southwestern Socinl Sci.. the last is nearly so, according to the iette CoullodonJ a junior in the college o'clock.
A new constitution was accepted by
encc Association to be held in Dallas, history department.
of education, is secretary.
'the officets in the last meeting, and
Texas, March 2G and 27, according t o l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - the anhouncement of Dr. l{arl E. Ashwill be 'VOted upon by each sub-chapbum, program chairman, o£ Southern
ter. Plans for more interesting meetMethodist Unive1·sity.
ings were made. A repo1•t :from the
11 Struggle
Between Fascism and
Las Dnmitas chapter indicatl.!d they
Communism in :Europe/' is the topic
had been enjoying discussions on etiof' the paper whleh Mr. SorrelPs pnnel
mus1cal numbers, games,
quette,
By Sue Pollock
Ji.
lust to be up .nnd away to other :places. dancing, and refreshments,
will discuss. Other }Hl!H!ls to be 1ead
Evett tl1e Inn and Bookstore nrc
There's sotncthing in the air • , .
and discussed will deal with 11 The Cooperative !lfovement In the United and it looks like spung from all 1\})- havibg difficulty in drawing in cusStntes/' 11Ba11lt Credit Inflation and llettra.nces :Of the folk which wnnd<!l' tonters. It just isn't right to wttste i\HTCHELL TO DISCUSS
these fresh spring brMzM from the RACE RELATIONSHIPS
Its Control in the. Umtcd States/' and about the campus.
Rave you noticed tlmt- the senior Socorto summits; the blue skies filled
' 1Labot' Relations in the Southwest/'
' 1Inter-l:acml RelatiollShips :fostered
Lending economists o~ the South- benches are b~ing put in use a11d not w1th fluffy whito clouds, and the
west, t•cprcsenting thirtean colleges only by upperclassmen if you have warming rays of a New· Mexico sun. by the National Assocmbon for the
Spling with nll its consequences has Advancement of Co1oted People," will
and 11n-ivarsltu'!§ 1 will take pnrt in the looked closely. Gieen pots nrc fie~
two-day ptogram. Officers for the ns .. ucntly noticeable. The manner o£ d~fitlitely hit tlte campus of New Mex~ be diseust:Jed by Mr. A. !J Mitchell nt
~octation nte Dr. It. N, Richardson 1 walking has :fallen into a slow nmble ieo. Professors may tear their hfiir the meeting o:r the Studont Cllristinn
lfardin·Shnmons Umversity, ptesr~ instead of a hurried dog trot. The and give Y's m vain, There just Movement Thu1•sday evening'.
dent: Dt\ J.
Tl'Unt1 Louisiana State })Ml has attnined a temperature suit~ Hn.in't notlling co:n bCl done about spring
Ml'.l\litchellts president of the locnt
UniveJ•sity, fitst vlce-presideJJt; Dr. ublc for freshmen duckings.
ievc:r 11 It luts everyone everywhere, chapter of the Association, which is
Hu~o Wall, UniVetsit~ of Wichita, secPeople come to class Wlth n dreamy and it IS: to the disadvantage of grades inter-racial, SeV'Cl'al ml'mbcrs of the
ond vice-president; and nr. J. J. look in their eyes (when they come to tl1at New Mexico studetlts have to go organization a1e on the Unive1sity
Rhyne 1 University of Oklnltontn, cd~ class) and rave on about birds and tl1rough with it a month sooner than campus,
itor of tho Southwestem Social Sci- lo\l'e, There's a tendency of absent schools in the northern and eastern
The meeting will be held in Hadley
mindednllss and a growing wander- sections.
ence Quarterly.
13 at '1:30 o'clock.

University Band to
Vary Program for
Concert Tonight

Publications Board
Appoints Lobo and
Mirage Assistants

All My Eggs
One Basket. . .
'--------------.!

Commt'ttee Inspects
Engmeers
,
college

Vocational Tests Are
Offered Students

al e

New Zealand Students Will

March 19, 1937, has been set as the Speak at Assembly Friday
closing date and entries must be sub- 1•11 Scl'ence Lecture uall
nutted on or before that date.
.l;L
Those wl10 WISh to mspcct the room
Due to the district hasketball tourand the buildmg m general may do so
nament wh1ch will be held m Carbsle
at any time.
gymnasium, the required nssem.bly
--------scheduled fo1· Fnday, Ma1ch 5, hns
been postponed unttl Monday, March
s, at nine o'clock.
Dr. GcoJge V1ncent, retued mem~
bet of the Rockefeller Foundatton1
WJll speak at Monday's assembly,
The New Zealand students, who
we1e to be featured at the assembly,
will speak as scheduled nt a voluntary
assembly 111 Sc1ence LectUic ):lall
Music, vaned m content fnm the
pens o:C many composers 1 w1l1 be of- at nme o'clock Frtday mormng, A
fered by a large University c.t New number of inotructois are lequirmg
Mex1co band tomght m Carh!ilc gym- attendance of thc1r classes.
The speakers are travehng across
nasium, under the duectton of :M:r.
the
Umted States f1·om Los Angeles to
\V1lham Kunkel.
Of the mne se1ect1ons in the pro- New York on a good wJil debate. and
gram, the "Celtic Romance11 by the lecture tour. It will take them four
combined women's and men's qua1:tets, months to cross the continent because
composed of Helen E, Ztnlmerman, they will debate and lecture at sevGwendolyn Wmde, Sammie Bratton, eral univers1t1es.
Julia Carroll, Theodore Norris, Ray
Topics which the team will spealt
Patke1 , James Jenkins1 and Ray Fifc1 on have not been decided. Mr. KernSTUDENTS APPLY FOR
iS being featured, as well as the mtz and :Mr. Pledger speak on six
$500 HONOR A WARD
band's prese11tation of Stephen Fos- topics: State enterprise m New Zeater's Melod1es. This is a new ar- land~ New Zealand-the soCial labApplications i'or the national Phi rangement to be played in Albuqucr- oratqry_ of the world; How the New
Zealand legislature met the world de~
i th fi t t
Rappa Phi award of $500 has been que or e rs nne an d was pre- pression·, the British commonwealth
sented to th~ band by the Foster Faunsubmitted by Kathetine ~:Iilner and datton.
of nations; The new science of public
Ann Espe, Additional applications
Admission is twenty-five cents. Pro- administration, and world peace.
are expected to be filed shortly.
cecds will go to the Student Union
Mr. Pledger entered Otago univerThe chapter here will choose Qne committee.
SJty in 1930 and graduated in law in
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 1935. In 1933 he was awarded the
petson to compete for th1s national 1;
Otago Law Society's prize. At pres~
fellowship sometulle before Apl'll 1
Ill
ent 11-:Ir. Pledger IS continumg hts
from the semor members who wish
studies in economics. He is a mcm~
to continue graduate work. By the
ber of the New Zealand Institute of
1Public Administration.
Jast of April or the first of 1\lay, the
White fraternity men this weeK
Mr. Kemnitz obtained the degree of
national chapter wtll choose three perwent through the traditional 'l'ites he- Master of Laws, with honors in jurism,
sons to receive the $500 fellowships.
real property, and bankruptcy, in 1933.
fore the altar of Nemisis, and while
T he_sum is. to ba. paid m mstnJlments t 11e .ll'esnmen
J.·
~
"
,.~.., •
men
dLMrobed
to go Ho bros been M!CI't!;ttlr",
" Vil!e-prusident,
throughout the year.
swimming in the fish pondJ the soror- and ptesident of the Otago Univcrtty gals had their little part. in the sity Law Students' Association. He is
spring festival.
now studying economics.
Girls appeared yesterday morning
on the campus carrying voluminous
)lOpe>• bags, eoch containing one or
two rnw eggs. Should any fatality

Dr. E. W~ Johns, of the Lovelace
Engineering college departments
Clinic. ltas presented the University
received n thorough inspection 1\-lonhbrary with fifty-one volumes on biday when a committee of the National
ology and medicme. The gift was
Accrediting
Agency VIsited the cam~
mnde th1·ough Mr. Fred W. Allen o.f
pus
to
place
a
xatlng on the Engincerthe biology department of the Uniing College.
versity.
Miss W,tlma Shelton, librarian, exAll aspects of the buildings we:r:e
pressed app1eciation for the gift and
examined1 books, equipment, and types
said that the library is nlwnys ready
of department examinations. Within
to receive valuable books from mterthe next few months, the ratrng w1U
csted people.
•
be sen t to •.~~rr. F arr1s,
Some of tllc outstanding books sedean of the
lected from the group are: "lndlviduEngineering college.
ahty in Orgamsms," by C. 1\I. Chtld;
The committee was composed o£
"Invertebrate Zoology," by Gilman
DeanS.
l'lf. Butler of the University of
A. Drew; uThe Germ-Cell Cycl~ of
Arizona; 1£. s. Crocker, a consulting
Anima'Is/' by Robert W. Hegner;
engineer from Denver; R. w. SorennProblems of Fertilization/' F. R.
sen, professor of electrical engineerLilliej 11The Psysical BasiS of Hereding at the California Institute of
ity," T. M. Morgan; and 11Compara·
Technology; and A. ;r, Dickie, editor
hve Anatomy of Vertebrates," by
Seven German books, donated by
of the, "Pnctfic Marine Review/' of
Robert Wiedershe1m.
Mr. Ferdinand Thur of the Carl Shurtz
Francisco,
111emorinl Foundation of Philadelphia, Son
This service 18 furnished free to all
were received by the library early
institutions requestlng tt.
this week.
These boqks, published in Germany and written in German1 were Popejoy Flies to Washington
Dteseuted for 1'the developme1tt of cultural relations between the United
Mr. Tom Popejoy, New Mexico state.
Vocatmnal gUidance tests, to aid States and Gertnan speakmg coun~ ditector of NYA left Sunday mornstudents to determine what vocation trl6s."
ing by airplane for Washington; D. C.
they are be11t fitted to enter, wlll be
~h·. Thur, a manufacturer of Rend- He was called there in connctcion with
offered ne:xt week.
ing, Pa ..~ is a natm·alized American h1s Woik, and will-return Thursday on
The test will be that of E, K. Strong, citizen.
the T. W, A. transport.
professor of Stnnf!)rd university, Apti- ---------------'----------=------~
tude nnd general ability tests will also T
be given, Tlwse t"ts nro now in l
0
tnS
l
charge of the psychology department.
7'
l.. D
1~
.1
IndiVIdUal conferonm for students
who have token the tests will be arI
ranged with psychology professols
and results will l1e explained to tllum,
Ted Fleck, !1•cshman in the Arts and the other. Speedy hit the ttec so
Both men and women tnny take the Sciences college, won the distinction hard that he split himself in two. I
tests A fee of SOc £or men and GOc
of being the chaMpion liar o~ Berna- :felt pretty bad, but I picked up the
fOL' women will be chnrg'ijd for· costs
in sending the tests aw1l;Y" to be scored. lillo county when, two weeks agoj he two pieces and bandaged them to ..
wnndered into the 1adio station and gether, only I made one mistake. Two
ART FRATERNITY WILL bra~enly murmured the following into feet were on the ground and the other
two feet were in the air. After that,
the microphone:
TEST PLEDGES SOON
11I used to
have a dog named when I took him out hunting, Speedy
Tests !or pledges of belta Phi Dclta1 ; 1Speedy, 11 Well, when I went out would get ttre:d, but the only thing
hortornl'Y art frnt~rnity, will be given hunting 1 never had to take a gun 1 he hnd to do \vns flip over on his otlu\1'
this weclc, with questions eovol'lng on nceoun.t of Speedy would run the two feet. I finally lost lnm when I
local and nntionttl history of the or~ 11re:y around 1n cit·cles until it :tell over took him out and be saw two rabbits,
ganlt.n'tion, tl1C! 20 chaptel's, ana other in n dizr.y faint, One day 1 tooK 'hlm lie got so excited that oM )Jmt folinformation concet·ning its function- out hunting' and he wns chasing two loWed one rabbit and the oi.he1' chased
ing.
d(ler, The deer split around a tree the other, I found one half o! poor
Initintton will be held n week from jllst ns he got close to thern, one go- old Spccdyi but I MVcr did find tht!
rtext Friday, March 12.
ing around one wny and tho other, other. I gucs:s it's still running,"

f D og Wi' L ,ars cOn test

fi0 r l ed rDleCt(, r

"CAMELS help me keep
pcppcdup,"vi'vadousTWA
hostess, Belly SJeffi111 says.
"In my work I see many
famou!l people. And most
of them smoke! Camels "

Students' Budding, the buildmg
nnttee 1s offermg five dollars in tl•ade
at the fountam o1· kitchen as a prize
to the student who submits the best
name m the opmion of the JUdges.
The 1oom, or terrace1 will contalll
the tnbles and chmrs for fountain and
cafetelia serv1ee. More than hkely
the students Wlll usc the place as a
"get-togethei" or 11 hang~out "
The contest 1s open to all students
and facu1ty o£ the U mverstty With
the exceptwn o£ membets of the As~
soc1ated Students' Bu1lding cmmmttee, who ate exempted from cornpetmg
and will act as JUdges. Since the
committee will pick the winning name
they w1l1 enter mto no dJscuss1on With
the contestants concermng the contest.
The name _should reflect the atmosphere of the butldmg as well as be
app1opriate for the use to which the
1·oom wtll be put, All entrJes should
be typcwr1tten with the submitted
name at the top and the person's name
and address below. A person m&y
submit as many names as he wishes.

Library Gets Seven
New German Books

through. At mealtimes Camels are an
aid to digestion-speeding up the flow of
digestive fluids-increasing alkalinitybringing a sense of ease and well-being.
Steady smokers prefer Camels. They are
so mild! They don't jangle the nerves,
tire the taste, or irritate sensitive throats.

0

Prize of $5.00 Given for Name of Scheduled Assembly
'Hang Out' Room in New Building Transferred Until

Conference to Include Nine

SCIENTIFIC VOLUMES

' 1 I'M A SECRETARY," snys
attractive ]oselyJJ LJbbJ1
1 'and ()ftcn have to cat in
a hurry. \Vhen I smoke
Camels at mealtimes I feel
on top of the world.'1

Heads Texas IRC Meet

Kastler, Zimmerman, Wood,
Marble, Cheney, Kinniard
and Link to Take Trip

LIBRARY RECEIVES

DRESSES

ex1co

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3, 1937

Local Students Plan
Active Part in IRC
Texas Conference

.

Chi O's Entertain
Informally Friday

~

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

PERMANENTS

i'\.~TINC l'.tsli.

s~lo.,.

College Newspaper

ACME BEAUTY
SERVICE

All t11e U, Jass1es trying to 1~arn to
11 Sonny boy" Blue thshkes ptlbllcity
EX-CEL-CIS
be clull'ming from the number of turnof this sm t
BEAUTY
PRODUCTS
outs at 1ecent charm school! Watch
206 Rosenwald Bldg. Ph. 2708
1t1 fellows, when they turn on the
Apolog1es to Edtth Huntet• for becha1m!
AU sorts of fads in hats come and go lated cong1nts-but may they still be
but the c1nss1c felt, sbown he(e 1 seem- offe1ed?
''
ingly goes on fmevcr. This time it's
•
date up m g~:ey $tJtched felt, It; 1s
''
S:pcakmg of congrats-th1s week's
an Ideal headgear fol' the conservative go to McWlurter and Campbell. Alpha
girl who wants to look smart, and an Cht's will enJOY candy on Monday
excellent accessory for the new sprmg night on Cnmpbe1l (they hope).
:spo1 ts clothes. Fp~· college guls this
ever needed hat completes the wardPophn pulls fast one and fads to
robe. Smce gi ey IS one of the popu- answer phone call-one merry mixup
lal' colors ;for sprmg, why not select fo1 all pa1·ties concerned-mostly Henthis casual felt hat to wear With thn.t derson.
"cettain" suit when sophisticat1on 1s
not required?
Kinntud expresses views on soCJa.
Black Gaberdme w1th hzp1oblems With much vigor m histo1y
ard trim, Blue Gabaxdme
class,
with blue bzard trim. All
•
over gray doeskm,
P. S.-Remcmbe1, no short cuts on
the lawllB any more unless you go
sternly with a lChatah member· or
P1 Gamma chapter of Chi Omega
have some pull.
held an mformol dance at their choptor house, Fr1day night, Feb1•uary 2G,
Branson, cute A. D. P11 slays the
from nine until twelve,
men.
Those in cha1ge were Maxine MePotter ls mdustrious, and lovely.
Cartney, Fern Wood, and Mary MadChaperone was Mrs.
Thomas.
Th o.se a tt en d"mg were: Rob ~r ta p a 1'
MccaJ·~ney,
•
F•ern w oo d,
mer, '!
.u axme
El"
'
Th eda OJ ar k ,
' tza beth Va II'tnn~,
Lce
w 111mms, JI arne
• t R an da11,
Pauline Ham, Lorraine Russell, Betty
zoo k , Marth a M'll
1 er, Maxine Green,
Ruth Gaines Wilson, Clora Fluitt,
Mary Elizabeth Murphy1 Betty Snapp,
Natalie MUl'dock, Vcgfl. Testman,
Mary Madeline Gumm, Florence
Pierson, Helen Solday, Doris Ogden,
Ruby Proctor, Gwcnn Weide, Helen
Hood, Hildegarde Re1che, Jayne
Jones, p au 1"me E1 u1er, an d 'h
· d t
~ e1r a es.
p unc h was served. A rn d"10 sup·
p1'te d th e mus1c,

ew

New Mexico's Leading
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LOST-A set of car keys ih a
gathered up two brother P1kes and
serenaded beneath Pop's window. Pop brown leathe1' case. If found, please
slept stratght th10ugh everythmg,
retu11n to Wanda Seligman,

Eiland complf'ms because Starret
Bebber gets s<.,tuelched lll psychology keeps McGee from work.
class.

aline Gumm.

___*___

Saturday, February 27, 1937

NEW MEXICO LOBO

resnman StUaen t

Rare spams•hpapers
Pub1l'shed by Group

'Le Cercle Francais'
Will Award Book

Loca} IfiS truetor t0
DI'scuss Fasci' sm I'n
Dallas Panel Group

Phrateres to Award
Scholarship Plaque

No Use to Work as Spring
Arrives on N. M. Campus

:a.

